New Sharon Jan. 1 1855
Thomas Lancaster’s
Book

Here I note down some things which Happened com
with Jan 1 1868. Dea Thwing sick 6 Dea better
Harris died yesterday morn

(for Mr. Toothaker

our Sister ^ died yesterday morning Jan 11 haul wood
16 Dea Thwing is much better 18 hear Mercy Ann
Dyer is better she was taken with a paralitic shock
about this time received a letter from E.M. Lancaster New Jersey

a few days ago & we were hoping she might recover
but she has not & now I am writing this Feb 14 1879
she still lives some better than she was but nearly helpless
one side she has been able to talk I can move around
with a cane my page is full & I close Feb 14 1879

Figure 1

2 Feb 6 1868 a fire in Scowhegan destroy
some 8000 dollars worth of property among the rest
the bridge I framed 36 years ago or 35 last fall
Oct 6 Our Cousin Lyman Eaton from Old Town Son
of Uncle Jacob Eaton called on us had not seen him
33 years he & wife called & took dinner a good Mason
Friday 9 attend funeral of old Mrs Ford aged 88
Wedns Nov 4 Jeremy[?] Dyer buried Widow John W. Dyer’s son
Friday Nov 6 went to Farmington Got flour of H.M. Howes 10.50

Dec 3 our friend & Neighbor Wm Brown who lived on the
of manhood
old Works farm up river died yesterday in the vigor
Jan 16 1869
Sabbath 6 Mr T. unable to preach & continued to be for
a long time so we have had young men from seminary
nothing extraordinary for 2 weeks 15 paid up Dr Pratt
for Doctoring Mrs. L last spring 18 vis & 50 med [_] 19.00
18
Dea Thwing went to Augusta [_] after having been home sick
for some days

3
Jan 22 1869 Mr Toothaker returned from Augusta
having been down to consult a physician. Our Sister
died
(26th
Sarah Reed ^ this P.M. at 10 _ o’clock donation at Mr. T’s
29 the anniversary of our marriage 46 years & we would
acknowledge our obligation to God for this kindness to us
Sat Feb 6
Feb 3 Aunt Fany Dyer died today Fri June 6
a great jobb shovelling snow 7 of us 3 hr to get to J. Smith
Sab 7 funeral of widow Fanny Dyer at our Church.
Mr T has got able to preach
(wait
Mr. Toothaker text Job 14: 14 all my [__] time will I
At night Albert Reed our Brother Asa’s Son
of Minnesota M___ where is a normal School
(he is 81 old [? ] 88
12 visited old Mr Chandler on the Baldwin farm
20 visited old Mrs Atchinson down to Freeman Allens
who was 100 years old yesterday Fifield Berry
came home about this time.

Figure 2

Monday
4 Feb 22 1869 bought a pair of Chaise wheels
(farm work
of H Wyman for 12 dol made body & rigged it cart for
March 1 Town Meeting H. E. Dyer Clerk T. H. McLane
J. W. Smith & D. Luran Selectmen C. Dyer Treasurer
Town
(today needs so [bl?cked]
W. Lancaster ^ Agent Tues 2 Mail due last Friday came
John Yeaton down river died the 3
Weds 3 Court sets at Farmington Wm. Crier born
Thurs 4 Mr. T. Josh. Mayhew & myself went to Mr Hamlin’s
to examine his 2 daughters in relation joining Church
Sun March 7 Mr T preache[d] E. Mayhew Mrs Georg Teague
& Mr Hamlin’s daughters unite with our Church
March 8 Ephraim Mayhew called on us the [___] [___]
(aet 81
April 1 funeral of old Mr Chandler on Baldwin farm
(myself bearers with others
he appeared a very good man Mr T preached Old Esq Dyer &
(making on all [1,079?]
April 16 haul 400 brick from [F.G.?] Brown’s for Cistern
Sunday 18 Anson Mason lost his house to fire
([?] lived
20 snow going ice gone out N Judkin working on house where
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Monday January 1st 1855
Another year has commenced its rapid
flight & found us enjoying health & strength
surrounded with blessings & so the last
found many who now are numbered with
the dead it is all important that we spend
this year better than the last.
During this year just closed 7 have died
in our Church & not one added we are
waning feeble if I live this year I shal
be three score years & ten this month
has commenced pleasantly it is good slei
ghing & not cold the year commenced last
monday
Sabbath & it is new Thurs night nothing
important has occurred this week the weathvery mild & here we [?] only our youngest Child with us the next one scattered
Wm lives on the other side of the way and
Saml boards with him.
they lately entered into partnership at the sash
door & blind Manufacur in the old starch
factory in this place they are doing good business
considerable done on the other side the River
it is excellent Sleding & people improve it Well
it is now Wednesday eve it is pleasant & comfortable nothing important happened today

6

Figure 5

Saturday January 6 1855
This day completes the first week of working
days for /55 the weather has been pleasant
no storms this week & excellent sleighing this
day the Town [Ch___] in place of Hyrans [P___]
who departed this life the 26 [___]. Suddenly
Sabbath 7 here we are blessed with another Sabbath the first in the /55 & it has come &
gone has it any good impressions on our
hearts attended Church fore & after noon text
AM Rom. Xiii:10 Love worketh no ill to
his Neighbor P.M. Rem V:10 for if when we
were Enemies we were reconciled by the death
of of his Son much more being reconciled we
shall be saved by his Life. the day moderate and
thawed considerable Monday very pleasant but
colder than yesterday wraught for Samuel in
factory James Greenaugh is poorly from a
cold & ma[n]y are complaining of cold but we are
all in good health through much Mercy.
Tues. 9th this day has been pleasant & mild old
Mr Boyington died this day being 90 years old outlived almost all his contemporaries.
The people made a donation visit to Mrs
Harris’ leaving upwards of $10 in cash & some
other things had a fine l[i]vely time a great
company of from 2 to 3 hundred perhaps

Figure 6

Wedns. 10 pleasant but some cooler P.M.
visited Daniel Howes’ folks the Old Lady/ her
his mother has changed considerably since I saw
Mrs Howes is quite feeble. The winter has
been very Pleasant so far.
Thursday 11. This has been a pretty cold day the road
hard & icy. The frost has stretched a strong &
glare bridge over the mill pond this day wrought
in shop for boys now at 8 O,clock it begins to snow
What g921t 921548 I h1vz t4 b2 Mr181ef56 t4 my
bo58tsf56 b202 fut49f49 h3s il58 dist g44d82ss to
me here I am in my 60th year strong & healthy
12 this day moderate & snowy P.M. fell 2 in fine P.M.
went down to Sarah’s found her unwell her Mother
tarried over night wrought for Saml 4 [__] hours +
O. how swiftly the time melts away what have I done
this day worth living for Time like an ever-rolling
Stream bears all the Sons of Earth away
P.M. went 13 this day has been moderate latter
part warm & rainy quite a thaw at 8 O,clock
wind Westerly & cooler attended Cen. [?] At Parsonage
a very few attended there is very little interest
in religion in this vicinity.
Sabbath 14 Attended Church & heard Mr Harris
from the text A.M. Isa. 32 until the Spirit be poured
upon us from on high & P.M. Ps. 85:6 wilt thou
not serve us again of God & his righteousness
the day very cold

8 The preaching this day from the preceding texts
was interesting & scriptural & calculated to stir
us up to prayer and effort for the revival
of pure & undefiled religion in our midst
Almon our youngest Son arrived this eve
at 6 Oclock from Ill. Having been absent 28 mo
& 19 days Monday the day cold but not as yes[ter]
day an icy time fell & hurt my hip
heard a day or two ago that Capt Hopkinsen
was dead in Ohio state where he moved
three or four years ago.
Tuesday eve this day has been cold & threat
ening snow from N.E. worked in shop part
of day & part in Factory nothing of importance transpired another day is gone & what
have I done that’s worth the doing
Wedns [?] another day is gone and numbere with
those beyond the Flood this day put up or sink
for Mr Walker & worked for Saml part [of] the day
I heard Mrs Bailey[?] is very sick & not expected to
live many days Mr Hopkins is poorly tonight
18 this day has been snowy and now at 9 P.M.
8 or 9 inches have fallen & still snowing
my health & strength is good through Mercy
we have all thats necessary to make us
[keepp?] [___] a good heart
Figure 7
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Friday Jan 19/55 This day has been
Stormy & windy the snow Storm which commenced yesterday morn continued till
today noon with little cessation perhaps 15 in
of very heavy snow.
20th cleared away abou[t] noon mild & pleasant
the people engaged breaking roads a heavy
snow to break wrought for Saml making houses
for the dead
Sabbath attended Church as usual met a small
congregation the travelling extremely bad
heard Mr Harris from Eph 6:17 being [g__t]
about with truth two discourses from the same
felt an 584sq16 38ts92st for s456[_]38[Mrs] [___]
Mon 15 this A.M. warm & some rain commenced
to to rain hard at noon & rained violently
for near 3 hours the wind & rain have
carried off about half the snow & makes
the traveling very sloppy
Tues a little colder but pleasant sharp &
rough travelling hauled over pine boards
& planks for Saml this night is a concert
at our Meeting house by [___] & others
Wens much colder though not extreme the roads
slippery & rough evening attend prayer meeting
at Mr Hopkins where Christian Lukewarmness
was the theme for discussion we are very much
in this state here in this place
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10 Thursday Jan 25 1855
this day has been cold wind Easterly worked
in Factory was attacked with Rheumetism in the
back o how frail a tenement is this body
Evatine our granddaughter here with us is sick
of a kind of throat distemper & fever has been
several days
26 this day has been a cold day wind Easterly
worked some hauling & sticking lumber Mr Wood
from Farmington dined with us book & map
agent Almon visited Mr Moores of Wilton
our little girl seems better through fever
27 a little snow & rain fell last night which
has improved the traveling much here we
close another another day & another week
this day G.B. Dyer’s daughter Hannah died
so the aged & the young are falling around us
Sabbath 28 attended Church as usual though
not with a strong desire to glorify God and
get good as I should have O how dead to
everything good & pleasing to my Creator
the weather comfortable & travelling good & good
No, present text Eph. 6:15 & your feet shod with
the preparation of the Gospel of Peace
Mon 29 warm and rainy most of the day clearing
off in Evening worked for Saml in shop
how Swiftly our days fly away
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Tuesday January 30 1855
11
this day more pleasant nothing important
transpired wrought for Saml again
Miss Watkins a Melattee woman lectured on slavery
Wednesday colder especially towards night
[ ] wedns prayer meeting at Josiah
Howes’ in Evening where was quite a number & an interesting meeting for there was
evidently some interest in the great subject
of religion
Thursday Feb 1 here we commence a
new month the last month of winter has come
& will soon be gone for it is a short one
this day Jacob Lancaster our Nephew, the
only living son of my brother Jacob who died in
April 1839, left this place in rather a disgraceful
manner being in debt & manifesting dishonesty
Friday rather pleasant in evening heard a lecture from Miss Watkins on Temperance few [___]
Saturday snowy in morning mostly a bright day
meeting at Mr Hopkins’ in evening heard this
day that Joseph Russell had failed in trade
in Hallowell heard this eve that Elisabeth
Tarry (that was Elos[?]) Prescott is very sick
Sabbath 4 heard Mr Harris A.M. text Eph 6:13
P.M. Matt 6:33 Seek first the kingdom of
God & his rightousness. the day very cold

Figure 11

12 Monday 5 Feb 1855
this day has been extremely cold wrought
for Saml evening visited Mr James Howe,
head that Daniel Baker of Minesota has failed
& that Mary Bullen is about to be Married to
Capt Childs of Farmington.
6 the day extremely cold visited Josiah Howes
in P.M. hear that there is talk of converting
the old Starch Factory into a paper mill
Wednesday 7 morn cold as ever an association
of Ministers met at Harris’ 6 or 7 Ministers
who seem to be anxious for the good of Souls
which was manifested on a meeting held in
the School house in the Evening. Father Rogers
preached from the text, my Spirit shall not
always strive with man
Thurs 8 cold Easterly wind not quite as severe as the 5th & 6th nothing remarkable
occurred we are living on day after day
without making any special exertions for
the cause of Christ which we profess to love
meeting on evening & to Josiah Howes’ but
not much life but our Minister & some
others seem anxious for the conversion of
Souls! 9 more moderate & some snowy
visited part of P.M. & eve by Mr. A. Hardy
and wife all well through mercy
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Saturday eve Feb 10 1855
13
this day has been very fine & good sleighing
& many people at the village P.M.
all or nearly deeply engaged in worldly
matters went out to see Lydia a few
moments [out] even attended meeting
at Mr. Hopkins’ a few in
Sabbath 11 good winter weather heard Mr Harris
A.M. Heb 6:12 that ye be not slothful but followers of them who knough faith & patience
inherit the premises P.M. E[_] 9:10
whatsoever thy hand findeth to do &c
12 a very fine day not so cold wrought for
Saml 71/2 hours nothing very remarkable tran
spired one more day is numbered with those
beyond the flood
13 A very pleasant day for the season and
warm a busy day with the people for it is
good sleighing worked part of the day for
Mr Chase making alterations in his building
14 remarkably pleasant & warm wrought
for Mr Chase appearances of a storm towards
night went to Deacon Smith’s to meeting
15 stormy damp snow worked part of the day
for Chase worked in storm in shirt sleeve
Rheumatism caught me in the Back about
3 inches of snow & snows now in Evening

14

Figure 13

16 Feb 1855
This day has been stormy, damp
snow Wind S.E. very moderate worked in
Shop have a lame back from Rheumatism
a lecture appointed at the School house tonight
but the Storm prevents
17 this day has been mild & some snowy some
12 to 16 inches have fell since last Wednesday
so here we close another week of our fleeting
lives, attended meeting at Mr Hopkins’ this eve
Sabbath eve 18 this day Comfortable attended
Church & heard Mr Downs of Norridgewock
A.M. gen. 1:26-27 P.M. Ecel. 3:10.
Evening Isaiiah 57:21 there is no peace saith
my God to the wicked.
Monday this day moderate & cloudy was
awaked about 51/2 o’clock by an Earthquake
as we suppose which shook the house & made
the stove & furniture rattle considerably
for several Seconds
Tues 20 went to Farmington to J.T Luce’s weather
mild but Sleying hard found them well & tarried
till Wedns at 1 O,clock heard that Uncle Wendell
had given his Son Joseph who had squandered
so much of his money that it was a matter of
mortification & chagrin to the other Children
come home 21 called on Esq Graves & had a long
talk respecting his voyage to Sandwich Islands
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Thursday Feb 22 1855
15
This day has been Pleasant & warm thawed
considerable visited Mr Ingalls and Mr
Wm George heard that Mr Wm Holmes who
had lost a leg some time ago was about to
procure a cork one & contributed a small
sum to the object
Friday this day has been much colder cut
wood up yonder hauled one load snow
stiff & deep in woods will bear a man
this evening heard that Mr Harwood
has taken Laudenum & is almost dead
Saturday night have hauled wood today very
cold again just closed tired & anticipating
rest when I was called on to go down and
watch with Mr David Harwood & went
set up all night he is like to live is rational might live & do well if he and his folks
were not ugly
Sabbath quite cold attended Church & heard
Mr Harris A.M. Ps 126:12 he that goeth forth &c
P. M. Ne. 8:8 so they read in the book in the
law of the Lord &c Mon. more pleasant hauled
wood the crust so hard can walk straight to upper
lot all well through mercy. Tues. the people cut
& sawed wood for Mr Harris first experiment of
Buck & Hodgekins’ sawing Machine

16

Figure 15

Feb 28 1855
This day has been very pleasant
& moderate so that Feb is going out like a lamb
this closes the last day of winter & how like dream
it is gone this evening attended meeting at the
School house a good number in & interesting
Thurs March 1st this day has been very pleasant
March has indeed come in like a lamb heard
yesterday morn that Edward Gove died
last Oct on the Pacific of Consumption so
the poor young man has gone to his last
account may his death be instrumental of
raising up many to newness of life.
Friday pleasant & Spring like nothing very
surprising but yet it is surprising that we
are still joined to all the living concerning
when there is hope listened to a discourse
from 1 Pet 1:11 by Elder Copeland of the
Methodist
Sat 3 this day has been pleasant & warm
wrought for Saml 1/2 day P.M. attended Conference
at Parsonage more present than usual L. Goodrich
was received into the Church having been a
member of a free Baptist Church 20 years ago
Sabbath heard Mr Harris A. M. from Eph 6:16
A. Clark P.M. from Gab. 6:7 both good sermons
we have many privileges which we little prise
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Monday 5 March 1855
17
this day has been warm the latter part with S.W.
wind & signs of rain Franklin Lancaster
came from Madison P.M. during warm &
some rain Tuesday morn the sun came up
warm & red as Summer a very good
day & observed as a day of fasting & prayer
by this Church & some members of other Churches
Wedns, nothing of importance occurred worked
for Saml meeting at the Schoolhouse in evening
Thursday cool wind N.E. good walking on crust
meeting in Evening Elder Copeland Preached
from Isaiah 2 O house of Jacob come ye
let us walk in the light of the Lord
Friday went to Anson to David M. Lane’s
after Sheep got two at Wm B. Mercy’s
for 6 12.50 twins two years old
Saturday 10th this day a cold Southerly wind
wrought in factory Evening attend meeting in
Schoolhouse G.W. Chase gave concert at
the Meeting house so but few attend the meeting
Sabbath 11 Good Sleighing & a good day and
a pretty full attendance A.M. text 2 Kings 5:11
the case of Seaman from which occasion was
taken to urge Sinners to obey the plain directions of
scripture repent & believe P.M. text Gen 18:24
shall not the jude of all the Earth do right funeral
of Elisabeth Tomey she that Elisabeth Prescott
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18
March 12 Town Meeting at the Bap M.H.
a fine day & good meeting the officers are
J.H. McKeene Town Clerk B.H. Taylor
George Gower & Oliver Gould Select men
B.J. Ames Treasurer D. Howes Agent
Superintending School Committee D. Swan
F. Howes & J.W. Smith raised $1200 in cash
to repair the highways & $3000 for other purposes
13 pleasant & moderate wrought in Factory
nothing remarkable transpired
14 wrought for boys in Factory a snowy day
fell four or five inches possibly a cold N.Eer
meeting appointed at School House but no
attendance.
Thursday 15 a snowy day & cold this month
half gone this vernal month & yet it appears
like midwinter O what a change will two
months more make in the face of nature
& it may make a greater in me
16 out Evening this day has been extremely
bright Sun wrought for Saml by some means
took cold feel a little indisposed attended
meeting at School house Mr Howes spoke from
Lam. 3:26 it is good for a man to both hope
& quietly wait for the Salvation
Saturday 17 a busy day with the multitude who are
busy here & there seeking what shall we eat &c
attended Meet. At Sc house only six present

Figure 18

Sabbath March 18 1855
19
this has been a very pleasant March day
& we had a full meeting at our Church Mr Harris
preach from Jer. 3:10 & Acts 26:28 preached
better than usual according to my mind
Monday a bright Sun again the snow runs some
worked in shop in evening called to see Esquire
Wyman who has a lame Shoulder fell last
Friday & broke it down & I am spared in mercy
Tues, smart snow storm AM pleasant P.M. Almon
and James Howes hauled boards from Farm. Falls
meeting in School house it is good for a man
that he bear the yoke in his youth few in
Wedns, this day cold for the Season windy
Mr Ingalls & wife up here & E. Reed & wife
Evening attended Meeting on the other side
good meeting Augustus Mayhew Spoke well
Thursday 22 here am I still breathing in Gods
air & standing on his foot stool this day
has been moderate the sleighing good wrought
in factory attended meeting in Schol house
Friday 22 this day Same squally & cold
wrought for Saml Wm went to Chesterville
after boards meeting at School house on the
other side Subject Revs 22:17 the spirit & the
Bride say [___] &c. rather interesting
heard of the death of Deacon Spier

20 March 24 1855
here we close another week this day
has been changeable at M mild P.M. squaly
went out Lydia’s to the home of my youth
but O how desolate. The home of my Parents
Brothers & sister is nearly deserted How
frail a thing is man & all his possessions
in evening a School District meeting chose
J Smith moderator Agent A. H. Berry Clerk
Sabath 25 Mr Forbish preached at our houses
gave us two good sermons from Heb 11:6
& 4:2 Monday 25 a fine day but windy
received a visit from Mr Josha Bullen &
wife very agreeable they are soon going
out to Minesota.
Tues 2[7] this day changeable wrought at Mr
Kilgore’s jointing in sash with glass 8 by 121/2
12 panes in lieu of 15 8 by 10 which I probably
jointed in over 30 years ago this frail body
has been preserved in life till now.
28 has been a cold windy day & now appears
like a storm of snow march is going out
like a Lion I think good teaming on river
to mills, all in good health through mercy
29 a pleasant day but cold good travelling [___]
Saml sent off 12 cofins to Lewiston to Mr Fuller
birch at 2.50 Rebecca Boyington is dangerously ill
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Friday March 30 1855
21
this day has been warm & promising
Spring O how cheering to see Spring
approaching hear there is a reformation
in Wilton interesting & increasing
31 this last day of March is gone a fine day
Southerly wind finished watering trough and
visited E. Reed & attended conference
Rebecca Boyington & Mr Torry’s child dead
Sabbath commenced raining at about 6
& rained hard most of the day attended the
funeral of Miss Boyington A.M. at chapel M
Copeland text blessed are the dead & Rev 15:13
Monday high wind & cold extremely at night
few owners Meeting H. Wyman Mod. J. Smith
clerk N. Smith Collectier & Treasurer J. Smith
O.S. Morten & J. Howes, committee to repair
& paint voted to raise 60 dol for same
Tues 3 this day more mild than yesterday nothing remarkable this day occurred except an
interesting prayer meeting on the other side
more attended than usual may they be blest
4 another beautiful day is gone the snow has
wasted some went out to Enochs & up to Mr
Nicholas Harriss Mr Holt is about starting
for Minesota April 5 this day we have been
to Zebulon’s Mr Holt & others start for
Minesota tomorrow

Figure 22

22 Friday April 6 1855
This day has been Spring like some rain
this morn then warm which makes the
snow run Mr Harris our Minister started
this morn for Summerville Mass. To preach
a Sabbath or more Mr Holt started for Minesota himself to remain 6 months or so.
We had one lamb today,
7 this day has been a good April day the
river is rising & the ice is going slowly gone
out from dam to bog brook nearly
8 Sabbath had the pleasure of listening
to two interesting discourses by Mr Burnham
A.M. text Men 12:30 P.M. Ps 63:8
my Soul followeth hard after thee
9 Aprill is passing in due order Showers
& Sunshine the River is not as high as Last
Sat. ice not gone wholly up to the brook
10th the boys have been putting in door
& side lights to the house that Ephraim
Mayhew built 31 years ago & I did the
work & now I made the Side Lights
11 this day has been stormy a violent snowstorm
raged through most of the day & night &
fell a pretty heavy snow. Mr Wendell moved
out of the house below here, the old Hopkins house
yesterday having lived here almost five years

Figure 23

12 of April 1855
23
this day appointed by [___] & to be observed
as a day of fasting & humiliation and prayer
by the people of this State but I fear it was
not generally observed a few precious Souls
met at our Meeting house we had no Minister
but had a good meeting as I hope to all
13 frose hard last night but warm today
the new snow runs off merrily all well
by a kind providence but O how unmindful
14 here we close another week a sudden rain &
snow this P.M. very Muddy meeting at Schoolhouse
on the other side about half a dozen good meet
Sabbath 15 heard Mr Burnham once more
two excellent Sermons O that could retain
them & would practice accordingly text A.M.
Luke 10:26 what saith the Lord how needest
them P.M. choose you this day whom ye will
serve but as for one & my house we will
save the Land
Saturday 21 have been so much engaged this
week have not written much have been at home
preparing for the upcoming Spring & to go to
Farmington next week to help Capt Johnston
raise up a house
Mon 23 went to Farmington to assist capt
Johnson to raise up the Abbott house

Figure 24

24
May 4 have been here at Farmington since
the 23 engaged in framing & making preparation
for raising up & in raising the house where
A.H. Abbott lives who keeps the little blue School
for boys at Farmington we commenced to raise
the house last Tues the 1st inst & raised it this
morn having raised 10 ft 10 inches & put a 10 foot
story under joist in the frame today & bend
the front 8 of us & sometimes 9
May 5 Saturday came home from Farm
ington this eve having wrought there this week
mariah Moores daughter of widow Lucy M.
died this week 1st inst how short & hasty
is our life
Sabbath a fine day some appearance of
rain Elder [Hayden?] preached from Deut
5:29 a good discourse may it sink deep
in every heart that they may be induced
to keep all the commandments of the Lord
always that it may be well with us & with
our children after us forever
Mon 7 went to Farmington to work on the
Abbott house again & this is written in the
wood back of Esq Hyram Belchers for I
Lodged at J.T. Luce’s last night & take a
walk around area the this morn & it is now
5 oclock Friday the 11 the weather cold & dry

Figure 25

Saturday night May 26 1855
25
Since the last date I have been engaged at
home mostly the 12 worked at Farmington &
finished having wrought 18 days at 11 per day
Monday 14 went to Starks & paid J. Chapman
$110 which Lyman sent in part pay for Land
he bought of him in Ill P.M. Commenced farm
ing & have wrought hard at Farming have got
most through Spring’s work but weather cold
& backward attempted to plant seed today but
quit on account of cold
This day a year our good Friend &
Neighbor Samuel H. Berry departed this life
& here we still are joined to the living
Sabbath June 3rd this day through mercy our great
Benefactor is sending us rain in small quantities
but we are hoping for more it is much needed
& has been threatening some days heard Mr Harris
this day so we still have the gospel preached
Tues 5 have been blessed with a smart rain
this morn after having had mois weather &
a little rain for two or 3 days past.
Started at 71/2 o’clock for Hallowell with wife
In Stage some rainy P.M. pleasant
arrived at Wm Stickney’s at 41/2 oclock
having had a pleasant ride found all well
& glad to see us apparently the scenery is beautiful on this green Earth

Figure 26

26
June 5 the Earth is clothed in verdune O
how good is our Heavenly Father in Heaven
to grant us Showers of rain & they revive the
hopes of the husband man weather pleasant P.M.
6th 5 M here we are at friend Stickney’s
having enjoyed a pleasant morning night &
Morning preparing to go to Bath today &
start at 71/2 o’clock & go in the little Steamer
Teaser at 91/2 we are now gliding down the
Kennebec below Richmond the Scenery beautiful
the air Salubrious & fresh breeze, arrived at Bath
at 111/4 o,clock & soon to J. Reed’s who lives away
up towards the N end on high Street near a
mile from the Wharf P.M. Spent the time walking
about the City visiting the shipping &c, took a short
sail with Jeremiah & the boys on the river
brought nothing important to pass this day
the weather mild & pleasant.
7 Spent the day in the City walking about
visited G.W. Tucker & Joseph [Huse] Saw
old Uncle Peasley & had considerable
conversation with him commenced to rain
at 11 increased at 12 & continued through
the night making a smart rain.
8 at 7 o clock clearing of[f] pleasant & cool
visited Thomas Reed at his shop where he
works at dentistry
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I traveled in the Car’s to Cumberland
where we arrived at 10 went to Mr Moss’s
where we passed the remainder of the day
& night Sabbath morn here we are at M’s
the 10
where another holy Sabbath has opened upon
us O, let us spend it in such a manner
as to meet the appellation of our Father
in heaven attended meeting at Cumberland fore & after noon heard Mr Cressey
A.M. from the words what is your life
P.M. Eccl 9:10 whatsoever thy hand findeth
to do do it with thy might.
He gave us a Solemn warning to prepare for
the end of life both fore & afternoon let us take
heed to the warning few people out to hear
the preaching the day was rainy & windy
went up to E. Greely’s at 7
Monday 11 rainy A.M. at 10 went to O. Prince’s
over in Shawtown as they call it cleared
off at noon P.M. went down to Yarmouth
with Asa Greely Saw Col. J. Smith with
whom I wrought on the Meeting house
at Yarmouth Falls 37 years ago saw Zander
Humphrey whom I knew at the same time
but very few of my fellows of that day are living
went down to the falls & into the Cotton Factory
standing back of the meeting house on Royals River

Figure 28
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there is a great change in the immediate
vicinity of the Meeting house we built in
1818, two brick Seminaries clost by & street running
between them & the M. house across the River
by the Factory Returned at night to prince’s
P.M. pleasant & warmish 12 a bright morning
find myself in good health presently the
heavens became overcast & began to rain by 8
had quite an argument with A. Prince who is
or pretends to be a Universalist but the talk
was not very profitable to me & I fear not
to him P.M. visited him at his house who had
the kindness to carry me & Otis away round
to black strap as they call it & onto the hill
where they have a monument 40 feet high
but did not go into it for we had no glass
it presents a fine view of Portland & the
surrounding country
Wednesday 13 had a cold night almost a frost
morn pleasant at 7 by the assistance of A
O. Prince went down to Wm Reed’s so here
we are between two railroads, which have been
both built or put in operation since my
last visit 5 in afternoon we are agreeably
entertained here at Mr Reeds have been
walking over his farm & find it a good
one but he is lame & incapacitated to enjoy it
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it is now the grey of the evening & we
have spent a very pleasant day in the company
with Sister Prince & this pleasant family
Mr Moss & wife came down after tea
but Cousin Reed & wife are in poor
health she in particular is fast hastening to
the grave. Thursday is this a most delightful
morn at Sun rise the birds singing the trees &
all vegetation rejoicing we are preparing this day
to go home to leave our friends here & probably
to see them no more in this world, how frail a
thing is man.
Started from Cumberland Depot at
71/2 or 45 o’clock & arrived at Auburn at 91/2
called on Mr Fuller went over the River
& looked around to see the improvements
had a very pleasant visit at the F’s
who with Mr Foster showed me the place
& into the Hall put up last Spring in 5
weeks 50 x 80 ft part of Timber in woods
when commenced the Hall. Proposed
for a courthouse for the present & [__]
underneath for Auburn is the shire
town of Androscoggin Co.
Had a beautiful ride in Cars to Belgrade
took the Stage there at 4 & arrived home
at 9 having been absent 10 days
Figure 29
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Wednesday August 8, 1855
More than 2 mos having passed since I have
written in this Book & yet through mercy
I am yet alive & enjoying good health & have
been well since came home.
Joshua Sawyer’s Son James died soon after
this the Season more promising warm & wett.
from about the 20 of June to this time fine
for vegetation grass came to maturity late we
commenced the 16 a little Almen & myself
the first week hired Levi Smith 13 days we
finished saving a trifle yesterday.
Not a very good hay season but not very
bad got [our’s] well
August [2] agreed to go out to Ill to see Lyman
and assist him in building a house & wrote him
to that effect this day to start 21st inst
Just how much I presume on life & health if the
Lord will I shall live & do this or that off
boasting or purposes without this proviso is evil
9th a smart rain which raised the river considerably 10th cool & windy got in remainder of
sorts & hay & moved fence
Sabbath eve August 12 /55 this has been a
most charming day & we took a ride to Chesterville Keith’s Mills to hear Mr. Burnham
& two good discourses we heard
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his text A.M. Jer. 3:5 wilt thou not from
this time cry unto me My Father thou art the
guide of my youth a very impressive discourse to
children O may all the Children be profited
P.M. Phill. 1:21 for me to live in
Christ and to die is gain
Called on the widow Carsley a poor widow
who has three sons & wishes to get a place for
one wishes me to take him.
Monday went to Wilton [lower?] Mills to see Mr
Mores a warm day found them well no very
important occurance this day except last
xxxx xxx
6 or 8 gal of molasses com.
Tuesday 13 Mr Moor came down to inform me
that he intended to go out to Ill. With me &
wished me to go to Wilton & start with him
on Monday next the day set to go which I agreed
to spent the remainder of the week about
home & making preparation for journey Monday 20 at 5 started for Wilton from
where after working 2 hours we started by Stage
for Livermore Falls where we arrived about
11 & left by R.R. at 121/2 arrived in Portland
about 5 & left in Steam boat at 7 after a
pleasant ride over the water arrived in B.
before 5 A.M. started at 81/2 for the far west
and now commenced a rapid ride
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So on Tuesday 21 of August we traveled
by R.R. from Boston to Albany in about 8 hours
I think had a glimpse of several Cities & Villages
by the way and it was only a glimpse for we went
so rapid & made so short stages that we could
not form a very distinct idea of things, rode
during the night we traveled from Albany
to suspension Bridge during the night & small
part of the morning where we arrived about six
we crossed the stupendous structure
at a very slow rate we had a view of the
bridge what we could see & the green rolling
flood below & falls of Niagara some 2 or 3
miles above at the depot on the Canadian side
where we stopped for breakfast till 7 the[n] started
for Detroit & we had a fine ride through Queen
Victoria very good Cars a good road & good
Conductor arrived at Detroit about five
it is a handsome City & pretty large I can
hardly form an idea of it from the glimpse
I had of it started about 7 & rode through
Michigan during the dark and dreary night
that followed arrived at Chicago about 6
& it had rather a forbidding appearance wet &
muddy so that a good part of the Streets seem
like plodding the worst of mud

1
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at 9 /2 Started for Ottawa on Rock Isl. R.R.
arrived there at 121/2 M this is a considerable
of a place & fast growing it is on the Ill. River
where fast river falls into it a great corn & grain
market after F. Butterfield & myself had
[se__] th[e] for some time for some one from
Freedom fell in with Wm Crompton who carried
us up to F. where we arrive at six
The friends here appeared to be pleasant to see me
as well as greatly surprised & when I attended
meeting the next Sabbath our old Friends from Me
greeted me with much apparent friendship
& it seemed surprising to see so many old
friends were there they appear happy & well
pleased with the country their preaching is not
of the 1st order nor their observance of the
Sabbath very strict have preaching 1/2 the day
usually: on Monday commenced work for
Lyman on a to be 22 by 28 12 feet [past] the lower
story & roof rise 10 we formed a shed on the
No end of his dwelling to work under where
I was secure mostly from the sun which is at
times very oppressive & there I worked for more
than a month mostly making window &
door frames getting out trimmings siding
& framing some timber that is here
Figure 33
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Sept 8 1855 here I am far away from
my home in Illinois this day has been very
warm Lyman had a Mr. Goland cutting
grass with mowing machine & horses
at dollars per day I went out at 3 P.M.
to help put up hay it was very warm
Sept 11 Lyman about finishing hauling off corn
J.C. Butterfield Sowing winter wheat on land
broke last Spring they have just finished
ploughing it again with 2 horses and
harrowing it over & one new Sowing
he ties up a bag & sows out of it
12 pleasant & a good breese which is
very acceptable on these Prairies and is
pretty generally enjoyed
Sept 15 1855 Lyman has just told
me that the corn he sold of last years
crop brought him 948 dollars & 40 cts
his whole crop last year brought him
$16.38 the two years past he has
sold over 2100 dollars worth
Sabbath Sept 23 1855 attended meeting
at the School house 11/2 miles west of
Lyman’s it set in Ophio heard a man
by the name of Johan from Heb 12:25
Figure 34
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see that ye turn not away from him
that Speaketh &c.

Tuesday 25 of Sept 1855
34
Weather changable Showers & Sunshine
Thresher came on out & prepared to
begin after dinner which did & which
they did to good advantage for they
thresh at a great rate with 8 horses
Thursday they finished threshing for B and
Lyman having one day & 3 hours with
13 hands & 8 horses having threshed 1228
Bushels of grain viz. 84 of wheat & 1144 of
oats they will thresh 1 bushel of oats in a
minute sometimes & so they go it on a
large scale Sabbath Sept 30 attended
meeting A.M. heard a Methodist man
though not the circuit preacher –
Hyman Allen & Leonidas Goodrich
were there out of health especially Al.
they came to L’s on Monday & dined &
tarried part of the day. Gave some account of their tour in the [Swamp]
of Michigan at night went down to
Caleb Willards Lyman commenced to
haul down Siding & trimmings from
here to his building spot where he has a
cellar dug & well dug & stoned & part stone
for cellar so we get along very Slow
Figure 35
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Oct 4 went down to work on frame
but commenced to rain soon Burnham
& his father were the[re] commencing on
his Stable rained so we went home
at noon at night the English girl he
brought home yesterday taken sick
Oct 22 worked for Joseph Palmer framing
on granary a chilling wind towards night
rained some first of evening but went
down to C. Willards in the Evening with BenButler the[re] was a goodly No. of Yankeys
from formerly from N. Sharon & vicinity
we had an agreeable visit & one thing was
interesting to me that Mr Willard presented
the bible to Brother Bullen requesting him
to read a portion of Scripture & offer prayer
which he did after making some remarks
seconded by Mr B. & Mr Willard who followed
in prayer returned home in cold &
tarried at Mr B’s next morn Snow 1 or 2 in
Friday morn quite a snow which continued
most of Monday a very uncomfortable day
by changing a hat for a cap & working
out in damp snow took cold in throat
causing hoarseness that could not speak too
loud for two or three days
Saturday 27 raised Lyman’s house
[___]
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Freedom Lasalle Co. Ill. Oct 29, 1855
This day finished raising Lyman’s house
after a long time preparing I have been
here a little more than two months
laboring most of the time on this
small house my health pretty good
better of hoarseness
Friday Nove. 16 Freewill Baptist quarterly
Meeting commenced attended Meeting at
Schoolhouse & heard a sermon from Proff.
Dunne of the freewill Baptist theological
Sem. Wisconsin on the 4 first verses of
the 2nd chapter of Aits on the subject of
prayer & the prayer meeting
Monday Nov. 26 Lyman moved into his
house after a long delay for we have
laboring a long time for its accomplishment
& now the Plaster is not dry but they are
determined to risk it Tuesday B. B Mooar
moved the house we have been living in
these 7 weeks past moved 40 or 50 rods
with Capstan 2 horses & 6 men in less than
a day. I am thinking now of returning
home soon for winter is approaching &
Lyman is in good winter quarters on the
whole concluded not to start till the 19th
of Dec. spent part of the previous week
in visiting
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(5)
th
Dec 10 1856 Started at 8
in morning for Ottawa on the double
wagon over the frozen ground the wind
was high & cold so cold we had to walk
considerable to keep from freezing arrived
at Ottawa at 101/2 & started for Chicago
at 1.40 where we arrived at 6 & waited till 9.50 then took the Southern Mich
R.R. for Albany & Boston arrived at
Toledo about 6 A.M. where we stopped an
hour or more for Breakfast arrived at
Buffalo between 8 & 9 I think where I
stopped all night next day went to Albany & the trains did not connect &
so we must stop there over night
At 9 A.M. Dec 13 started for Boston
where we arrived at 5 & put up at the
Wilde House came in company with Esq.
Jones of Norridgewock & Geo. T. Dale
of Woburn Mass. from Albany he was a
preacher had been out to Ill. 2 or 3 mo.
preaching the gospel as I suppose
Tuesday 14 started in the cars for Belgrade
where we arrive about 7 & took Stage &
suffer a ride of 4 hours or so arrived at
my home after an absence of 4 mo less 4 days
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I I find the freshet has made sad work
on sandy river but they are repairing the
damages here have got the Bridge passable
saw mill under a good way hear the
sad news that Francis Russell is dead
died in Iowa about the 8 of Nov an event
which sent Sorrow in the hearts of a
Large circle of friends. Samuel & Wm
have got their Shop & propelling power nearly
ready for operation came about 6 in of snow
about the 25 very solid which makes a good
foundation for sledding hauled up our
wood in doing which I took cold in my arms
causing rheumatism in my elbows troubling
me much on the 12 of Jan our friend &
neighbor Joseph Bullen departed this life
Old Mrs Howes died before I arrived
Mr. Joseph Morrill died about the same
time Mr Burnham preached her funeral
sermon the 16 Dec Mr Harris is here
preaching but after 7 or 8 weeks concluded
to go to Skowhegan preached there for the
first time the 10 of Feb this written the 11
which is the mildest day we have had for
a long time has been 50 days or more
in succession that it has not dropped off
the eaves of buildings since the 15 Dec.
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Feb 13th ^ this has been a severe winter
but not very unhealthy or unpleasant
steady cold & about snow enough to
make good sledding & people here have
improved it well for there is abundance
of wood & lumber hauled to the village
& mills Mr Harris will move to Skowhegan
tomorrow probably or Mr Richardson from
Bangor seminary preached last Sabbath
yesterday was very moderate with some rain
but it blew up cold just at night it frose hard
this morn & all day extremely cold
16 yesterday & day before cold today more
moderate Mr Harris left here for Skowhegan
with the remainder of his goods having
been there two years & a little more Mr
Richardson preached last
Sabbath & is expected to preach tomorrow
I went to Farmington with him yesterday
we had an agreeable time visited Mr
Ragen Dr Perkins & B.F. Abbott teacher
of the little Blue School today moderate
had a good Conference at Mr Hopkin’s
Sabbath a snow Storm all day M. Richardson
preached A.M. text Eze. 14:6 P. M. Mat.
13: except ye repent ye shall all likewise
perish two good sermons but few hearers
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Monday 18 last night was a windy one
& this morning presents a scene of wild
confusion with the Snow it is piled up in
such a manner as to nearly stop the travel
by any means a very cold windy day
Mr Richardson does not return to Bangor as he intended for the Stage does not
go today & probably the Cars do not.
Tuesday 19 the wind blows hard & the snow
piles up high this day I wrought in shop for
boys no stirring on account of snow our days
are flying away apace we are as a shadow
that declineth O, when will we be wise
Feb 20 this day has been more pleasant &
people begin to move through the roads are
badly blocked up little passing since Sabbath
worked the day in Shop.
Thursday 21 this day has been more pleas
ant & the people are stirring briskly in
evening had an interesting prayer
Meeting at J.M. Hopkins’ a good number in
Friday 22 a pleasant day wrought in Shop
most of the day went out to A Henry’s
at 4 where we met Mosea S. & Y. Howes
& Jared Smith Saturday Morn. Heard that
Mr. Blackston husband of Betsy Buswell
arrived in Lewi with the corpse of his wife
who died last Mon Thomas’s daugh was buried 10th inst
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Sabbath 24 the day fine & traveling good
but not a multitude out to meeting A.M.
had a Sermon read by Geo. Bullen on the text
& they went out & preached that men should repent
P.M. Elder Edgecomb preached the funeral
sermon of Mrs. Blackston from Eccl. 7:14
in the day of prosperity be joyful but in the
day of adversity consider
Monday 25 wrought in Shop for boys cold in morn
but pleasant day lively times among the wood
& lumber haulers saw mill cutting lively
heard that George Dutton had been stealing from
Ames & Souls Tuesday wrought for boys, nothing
remarkable Wednesday 27 went on a visit to
H[_]tson Blackstone’s spent most of the day
Thursday 28 this day has been fine the
Sun is gaining strength & the snow & ice
are beginning to waste before it visited E.
Reed & called to see old Hopkins who is
80 years old I think is very feeble & appears
to be near [the_] we hope she is a good woman
& that the end will be peace
Friday Feb 29 this day has been unusually
pleasant the people are repairing the dam
hauling stone from the dam on Bog brook.
In evening visited Joseph Howes in company
with S & Ja. Howes Mr Henday & wife &
Jared Smith & wife
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Saturday March 1st the month commences
very mildly was about home P.M. attended
conference with a very few at Mr. Hopkins
Elder Ela was present a good meeting
Sabbath March 2 commenced to storm early
& prove to be a very stormy day wind N.E.
Elder Ela preached to the bare walls nearly
about 30 hearers text A.M. John 14:15 if
ye love me keep my Commandments.
P.M. Rev 19:2 Also that the soul be without
knowledge it is not gave us good instruction
snow fell 7 or 8 inches & this day Monday
has been cold & windy snow drifted some
we hear Elisha Small Jr’s wife died yesterday
of consumption after a lingering & distressing
sickness
Thursday March 6 1856 Nothing very strange
has occurred this day the weather mild and
pleasant heard that the man we expected
from Minesota to preach to us next
Sabbath is not coming so we wrote to Mr.
Burnham to come & preach next Sabbath
7th a cold windy day all our girls were at home
to dinner something singular but now in
Evening all gone Mary J & Clementine
are visiting at Jeremiah Hewes. The dam com.
are repairing the wind dam to starch factory
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Saturday night March 8 1856
Here we close another week which has been
cold & blustery it’s blowing up quite cold
this evening nothing very important transpiring this week they are repairing the dam
& broke the mill crank &c Mr Burnham
has come down to preach to us tomorrow
Sabath evening this day Mr Burnham
preached to us Two very informative gospel
Sermons to which we do well to take heed
lent A.M. Luke 15:10 I say unto you there
is joy in the presence of the angels of God
over one sinner that repenteth P.M. Heb. 2:3
how shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation
the day cold & windy so is Monday extremely
Town Meeting town officers Geo. Gower H. McIntire
& Jared Smith Selectmen B. G. Ames Treasurer
James Howes Jr. Agent J. H. McKeen Clerk
Tuesday cold & windy Circle at O.H. Berry’s
the Reverend Mr Fessenden was present who is
around getting Subscribers for his paper the
Evangelist the subject of a grade School agitated
Wednesday More mild P.M. but last night
very windy & cold Thursday Agree with Elijah
Hilton to go to Madison next Monday to
work on Bridge. Friday Much warmer so
that the snow softened & slumped some are
on drifts attended the funeral of a young Mr Paul
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Bought 2 bushels of wheat of Wyman Oli
ver for seed at 2.50 per bushel
Saturday went up to Slab city with Almon
who agreed to work for Esq. Mosgragre
6 months commencing last of April came
by Keith’s saw widow bassley about take
her son Winfield Scott to live with us &c
Sabbath 16 attended meeting a the chapel heard
Mr Day A.M. text Romans 1:16 for I am
not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ
P.M. Isaah 3:10 say ye to the righteous it
shall be well with them
Monday 17 at 6 o’clock started for Madison to
work on Bridge where we arrived at 8.35 &
commenced to make preparation for working &
was just commencing to get up timber when
by a miss with a narrow axe it glanced & came
onto my great toe of left foot & cut it half
of it was a very unlucky blow got the Doctor
to do it up the they brought me home arrived at 41/2
[?] so this closes up my jobb suddenly but shall not
be able to work for weeks so purposes are disappointed
tuesday remained at home lying on the lounge
Mr. P. Procter died
wound ^ some painful laid 24 hours 2nd night
lay in bed Wednesday morn very pleasant good
sap weather wound a little more comfort
able but will not be well for some time
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Wednesday March 19 1856
This day very fine Enoch & Elsa came to
visit us P.M. & old Deacon Smith called late
& tarried an hour or two he retains his
faculties well says he shall be 87 years
old next May hardly another man in town
so aged 17 years above the age of man
Thursday warm a little stormy in morning
old Mr Buswell called on me kindly informing
me that honey was excellent for a wound and
offered to lend me a sock for my lame foot
nothing very important occurred this day
it is fine weather & I do nothing scarcely
Friday 21 another fine day come & gone
the Vernal Equinox has come again & finds
me joined to the living concerning when there
is hope warmer than common snow wasting
Saturday frozen considerably in morning
rode out to Mr Hardy’s to get a sock for
lame foot this day Mr[s?] Peter Procter was
buried who died last Tuesday after a painful
& protracted sickness wrote a letter to Aunt
Mercy Lancaster of Winthrop an aged Aunt
the teacher of my Childhood now 85 years old
Sabbath March 23 1856 this is a most
splendid day & pretty good traveling
but we have no preaching at our house
Mr Hold read a sermon
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I am unable to attend in consequence of
lameness by a cut last Monday a sad accident
Monday March 24 1856 this day pleasant I
thought I would not lay still longer so I pounded
out five bushels of corn and wrought in Shop
some got my foot cold & took cold in it which
caused it to pain me considerably during night
Tuesday went over to Zebulon Reed’s good
going over but slumped returning got out &
hurt my wound some and got some cold
so now Wednesday morn seem to be quite as
lame as I was last Monday we undid the
wound which appears to be doing well but it
is not well by a good deal so should be patient
Thursday 27 4 P.M. this day has been pleasant
& cold here I am sitting & lying about with a
lame foot doing nothing but reading writing &c
finished two years before the mast & read in others
Josiah Howes called to see me understand that
Fifield Berry is going out to Minesota he is 15
Friday 28 this day has been cold & some snowy
here I have been lying by reading &c my foot I
think is gaining Slow at 5 _ it has the appearance
of a snow storm from the N.E. Charles
Reed was in who thinks of going out to
Ill. Start tomorrow how little progress we
make in the way of [__] and righteousness
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Saturday March 29 1856
this day has been very cold and windy
passed the day much as I have almost two
weeks with a lame foot in the house reading
&c P.M. a few of our brethren & Sisters came
to spend a short time in religious Conference
Sabbath 30 this day cold & some cloudy
no meeting at our house Mr Burnham at
the falls so have I tarried at home.
Monday 31 another pleasant day and
rather warmer, my foot is some better
so that I split some wood & went to
the barn the first time for 2 weeks Mr
Josiah Tucker went by said to be unwell
& somewhat deranged.
Tuesday April 1 pretty warm went to
Tolman’s with a Sleigh half bare nearly
saw Seth Rollins who has just returned
from Australia after an absence of 3
years bought 1 Bush of Barley of John
Tibbetts for 1 dol, my foot is so I can walk some
Wednesday 2 of April here we have com.
a new month the day warmer snow begins
to run received a visit from Col. Baker
& wife & went with them to James Howes
in P.M. I have done nothing to much
purpose my foot quite lame
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this day has been something warm
I crossed the river at the landing with
some water & holes open below looks
like rain P.M. visited Dea. Howes’
with Josiah & Esq. Wyman & wives
Commenced to rain a little at Seven
but did not rain much during night
received a letter from Lyman date 22 ult
he states his health is not good has been
poorly for some time
Friday 4 warm & drizzly rain this
this day Judge Davis is to be tried for
his opinion before the Senate of Maine
Saturday 5 this day moderately rainy & warm
I have kept house & waited on my toe
which don’t seem much better so my time
is running out apace to little purpose
Sabbath 6 this day Mr Burnham was expected
some to preach but did not from bad traveling
so there was a society meet. & sermons read
but I did not attend for I sould not walk well
so I remained at home trying to search the
Scriptures but I retain but little
Monday my lameness better can walk out some
Tuesday went in pung to put up a frontice
for Capt McIntire wrought till Weds. At 9 A.M.
returned home ground Mostly bare warm day
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48 Thursday April 10 1856 high wind SW
ice went out of river nothing remarkable
at night froze hard Legislature adjourned
friday find my foot gaining well so I am getting
around pretty well Saturday appearance of rain
& a little fell Conference at Mr Hopkins
only two beside their own folks: oh truly
the weary of zion mourn:
Sabbath Cold attended church at the
Methodist house heard Mr. Day & he preached
well as I thought
Monday ground froze hard in Morning
but the day more mild we can see but
little snow about here some drifts in road
Tuesday rode over to Z. Reed’s on horse
back to help him new sill Shed road bad
even dangerous breaking through frost
Wednesday wrought in Shop nothing
remarkable transpiring have 7 lambs from [__]
Thursday Fast day a few attended meeting
at our M. house where we had good meeting
except some little clashing on politics
Saturday night here another week is gone
& I have laboured too hard these two
days that I feel very weary though I have
resolved not to do so Sabbath a little
snowy had a Meeting but no preacher
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here we are still enjoying good health
excepting Mrs. L. who is threatened with a sore
in the throat to which she has been subject
in years past commenced to rain P.M. &
proved a rainy night rained Tuesday &
night some we have in all a fine rain
Almon went up to Esq. Mossridge’s Tues.
to work 6 Mo. At 12 per Mo Wednesday
very fine weather grass starts some
May 10 here I have been since the last date
so completely engrossed with care & labor in
a very small way too that I have not
but time has not lingered and our friends
& some of our Neighbors have gone down to
the silent grave Old Mr Ridley was but
here the 1st inst & buried the 2nd old
Mrs Hopkins was buried the 5 he was 87,
I think & she 80 Mr Harris preached her
last Sabbath & preached her funeral Sermon
Mr Newel from Frankfort arrive here last
night to spend two Sabbaths with us. it has
been rainy mostly since last night at 5,
Sabbath eve this day has been very rainy
few attended meeting but Mr Wellington Newel
gave us two good Sermons [__] A.M. 1st Thess.
5:22 P.M. Ps 119:13 I hate vain thoughts

50 Monday 12 a pleasant day but the ground
too wet to work Mr Newel called on us
a very agreeable kind of an man the
season advances slow grass looks better since
the rain for we have had a copious one
Tuesday nothing remarkable pleasant removed
10 loads of manure from a pile in field
to let the other thaw
Saturday night May 24 here we are yet
by the goodness of the Lord in good health
the weather of late has been propitious
to vegetation mostly though last Wedns
& thursday were cool this day has been
very singular in its appearance appears
as if there was a great fire seen by far
it was smoggy but had a very singular
in the morn a very red reflec
tion thunder lightening & some rain
in afternoon planted corn in A.M. & finished
27 considerable rain between the cause of the
singular appearance on the morn of we think
was a fire at Fayette Mills burning Scythe factory
& tannery 31 extremely cold & windy plant
potatoes became more warm on Sun. & [___]
4 went to work for Maj. Rodrigues new Sill
ing the house Charles Smith bought in 1833
he has long since gone to his long home
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This day finished work for Maj Goodrich
having wrought 8 days this day[__] attended
the Meeting of the Conference on the 10 & 11
a very good meeting for the most part five Ministers belonging to this Con. & none from others
on the whole had a good Meeting next Meeting
to be in Weld in june next
We have been carried along from that time
to this & it is now the 16 of July & we are just
commencing haying Asa Dutten commenced
today we have herd fine weather since I
wrote last mostly there was a violent shower
the [ult?] followed by heavy wind which did
some damage it laid my corn so flat it was
a long time rising up July 3 we spent the day
a No. of us in preparing the Common for the
celebration of the 4th & when it came it was celebrated by a large Company.
August 9 here I have been since the last date
so much engaged in labour so complete a Slave
to this world that I have not found time to write
here for more than a month during this time I have
enjoyed very good health we have got our hay commencing the 16 of july & ending the first day of August
the 24:25&26 extremely warm but saving these three
days a very poor hay season.
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Much foggy damp weather since the 29 much hay
out now which was cut from 6 to 12 days
since, & there has been no hay weather since the 1st
the hay greatly damaged during this time great changes
have been taking place in this changing world we had
a letter about the 26 from Lyman our friends in
Ill. are well we hear the 27 ult we had the privilege of
listening to Mr Woodhull Agent for the American
Bible Co. his text A.M. Ps. 138:2 thou hast magnified
thy world above all thy name in his discourses he
very appropriately extolled the Bible beyond
what we have heard for a long time we have been
shocked by the sudden death of Ellen E. Lancaster
daughter of My youngest Brother Esiekiel who died the
22 day of June 1854 the old homestead was sold
Long since his Widow Lydia & Elihu have been
in Augusta these 4 Mo. where E. died the 8th inst
Aged 14 yr & 10 mo of Typhoid fever after a
sickness of 17 days they brought the corpse here
yesterday & the funeral was attended from our
house today at 9 A.M. so here she slumbers by
the side of her Father
16 this week has been pleasant but showery
nothing remarkable transpiring people about
done haying it is becoming sickly Ithiel Gordons
wife died the 12 inst & Mrs Gray who was
a daughter of [___] Cram
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August 23 this week has been dull & rainy
a smart rain the night of the 20 & smart
this P.M. it is so extremely wet these 3 weeks
past that hay & grain are greatly damaged
much grain I fear entirely spoiled this
Should teach us our dependence on God we are
all helpless worms during the week Coreline Prescott Daughter of H. B. Prescott died aged 15
& Mr. Deleno of Farmington falls the [__] in
[__] died day before yesterday.
24 Sabbath heard a man preach at
our M. house by the name of Bullen
from New York a good preacher text
A.M. Matt. 17 – for ye tithe [__] & [__] &c
and pass over judgement &c P.M. Deut32-11 as the Eagle stirreth up her nest
Monday looks like settled weather began to
mow oats which have been lodged a long
time & no weather to cut them
Tuesday more pleasant drying wind N.W
Wednesday threatened rain cut the wheat
which is [__] badly
Saturday August 30 1856 this day I am
61 years old have lived more than
three Score years & done nothing seemingly
worth living fo. 1 year age was in Illinois
& now here in N. Sharen the Lord is good
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54 Friday Oct 10 1856
After a long pause I again resume my
pen to note down some thoughts the record
seems to be August 30 since which time
I have enjoyed good health in general but
have laboured hard with my hands.
On the 1st ult commenced to work
on the river bridge to put a roof on and
board & shingle wrought 141/2 days the
weather very fine when we quit for
want of shingles the weather Beautiful
22 Commenced to frame a barn for Nathl Meaers of Vienna on the old
Robert Cochran farm 40 x 50 which,
we raised on the 3 & 4th of Oct rainy
about 1/2 the time we were framing my
health has been good to the present time
Oct 11 this evening is very beautiful wind
blowing fresh & a little cooler Tuesday &
Wednesday & Wednesday last attended cattleShow & fair at Farmington falls fine
days & a fine exhibition of Steam & agricultural productions as well as Mechanic
arts
Oct 25 here we are still in pretty good
health while time is rolling us on
the weather since the fair has been
fine but cold these two or three days
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Oct 29 the day windy after the rain
which fell copiously night before last and
yesterday this evening the citizens had
a [___] for the benefit of Kansas at which
they obtained 80 dollars
30 finished 6 ladders for J M Hopkins for
the benefit of the village on the other side
in case of fire to be kept in the Bridge
31 a cool day H. Blackstone & wife visited us
us we dig around a large rock back of orchard
Saturday Nov. 1st the day moderate nothing
extraordinary transpired save that we
deposited 6 ladders in River Bridge which
I made for J.M. Hopkins to be kept there
for the use of the village in case of fire
We learn Col. Baker is dangerously sick
Sabbath a fine moderate day Albion Clarke
preached two good Sermons a good congregation
Monday our old friend Col. Baker died
Tuesday 4 this is day for election of president
or elections of President we blasted 2 stones
in the orchard
Wednesday Thursday & part of Friday James
W. Smith wrought with us blasting a rock
back of the Orchard mostly under ground
it was about 8 by 10 ft horizontally & 6 deep
Sabbath 8 Mr Potter Came up from Augusta
to preach [___] & was pretty acceptable
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56 Nov. 10 1856
Rather cold but pleasant in morning
had some talk with Mr. Potter respecting
coming to preach with us for a while he
returns home today, to come next Sabbath
if we write him to that effect & I wrote
on Thursday & now it is Saturday night
we are expecting him.
the week has been pleasant but cool
freezing nights but thawing days
20 Thanksgiving day have been at home
most of the day & had 2 children at home
& Mr Potter a Minister who has
been preaching here 2 Sabbath he preached
to-day a good discourse on thanksgiving
Sabbath Nov 23. Mr Potter preached
to us two good discourse as I thought
but some are not pleased with him at the
close we stopped to consult about engaging him for a year
24 We returned home as we learn the
committee to obtain Subscription for Mr
Potter have not obtained enough to secure his services & I fear we shall not
be able to obtain him or any other good men
the week has been favorable for Business
pleasant & moderate Sabbath so cold and blustering
went to S Meeting H. to hear Mr Badger
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Dec 2 this day has been very mild weather thawed
considerable we killed our hog which weighed
4,87 lbs the largest we ever killed we are in
no prospect of getting Mr Potter to preach to us
the ensuing year but of being destitute
8 this day has been mild though threatening
snow of which there is 6 inches on the ground
though much blown into heaps we
threshed our wheat last Sat had 81/2 bush
& chopped wood in the woods for hauling
hauled 3 loads to day & broke the Sled
Tuesday & Wednesday very pleasant hauled
hauled wood 4 loads per day with our oxen
Wedns had Mr Jones with 4 in addition
commenced to snow about 41/2 P.M. changed
to rain at 61/2 & rained smartly most of the night
very sof[t] Friday colder Sath Saturday
with high wind
Sabbath Dec 14 this day one year ago I
arrived home from Illinois this day we have
no meeting in the place so we all tarried at
hom[e] the day stormy fell 5 or 6 inches of snow
during the day & evening. Monday morn at 5 AM.
The wind rising will probably blow the snow
the day blustering but snow did not blow.
Thursday very pleasant again finished hauling wood
as we think for the winter moved in the Stove

58 Dec 1[7] went to Farmington very good
Sleighing there is now 7 or 8 inches of snow
called to cousin Dyers at Farmington saw
Aunt Gay whose health appears good the
weather extremely cold but pleasant.
18 the weather still colder the most piercing
day almost I ever knew Commenced
at noon to make preparation for making
cart wheels at the boys Shop
19 this morning is said to be the coldest by
six degrees the Ther. Stood at 26 below Zero
20 more moderate snow falling most of
the day have worked in the shop for boys
it is Saturday night again another week has
gone in to the eternal world and hurried us
this far on our way.
Sabbath 21 the storm has closed with rain
which has made a sharp crust the day
pleasant no meeting in this village so
we went out to week’s mills to hear Elder
Badger preach from Job. 14:00 man
dieth & wasteth away yea man giveth up
the ghost & where is he
24 here we are in the heart of winter
the shortest days dark & stormy though not
cold nothing very remarkable today
wrought in shop on cart fellies.
Figure 60
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Dec 25 1856
We are permitted to see another Christmas day through great mercy the [weather] mild but
snowy most of day & part of night drifted
some 26 blustering & cold & now at 8 A.M.
the blows pretty fresh
27 this day has been pleasant & not very
cold had a job breaking road drifted
Considerably we learn our old friend
Jesse Fuller has gone the way of all the
he was buried yesterday I think
29 yesterday we had no meeting in the villa[ge]
here none in town I think except one at the
South by Elder Badger & few attended these
truly the ways of Zion mourn the day was
mild & pleasant. This day has been mild but
cloudy we visited E Reed P.M. travelling
some hard from loos & drifted Snow we are
all well through much mercy another year is
almost gone 30 the weather much like
yesterday threatening to storm & moderate
31 very much the same nothing important
occurred the last day of the year has come
Jan 1st a new year has commenced may we
spend it better than any former year
2 two days of the year are now gone this day
I have been to Farmington Falls moderate Cloudy
weather still & I Live to little purpose.

60 Jan 3 1857 this day has been snowy
but now at 9 P.M. only 3 or 4 inches have fallen
made an ox yoke that is the chief I have done
my days pass to little purpose, it is time to reform
Sabbath 4 this day blustering in morning
attended meeting at the Methodist Mr
Foster few attended [__] [___] at
Parson R[agen’s] Farmington to Miss
Lucy Hibbard 5 a pleasant day but
colder than we have had since the 18
library meeting apt.d at our house Esq. C. Dyer
only attended we learn John Dyer’s dead
6th 51/2 oclock A.M. it is very cold &
so it continued through the day nothing
very important occurred hereabout today
7th at 9 P.M. it has been very cold & blustering today drove the spokes into two
cast iron hubbs for cart wheels
Thursday 8 cold but clear mostly donation
at Methodist Meeting house for the benefit
of Mr Foster their Minister the present
year.
School
I wrought part of the day & visited P.M.
an hour or more taught by Wm Follet
who has kept our School this year & well
heard old Mrs Shaw was dead formerly of this Town but late of Illinois

Saturday evening Jan 10 1857
61
Ten-days of the year have fled away
& hurried us onward thus far & what
have we done that’s worth the doing
oh, we live to almos no good purpose
Sabbath eve Jan 11 this day we have spent
at home no meeting at hom in Town
that we know of temperance meeting
in evening (there was meeting at Weeks Mills by El. Badger
Monday 12 the day pleasant & cold
in evening Wm & Saml & wives here
Tuesday a fine day wrought for boys a library
meeting in evening in which we voted to
call a legal meeting or to organize & take
some action in regard to the books in it
after which I attended a donation visit at
Mrs. Bass’s where they bestowed some 20 dollars
for her benefit Wednesday a very cold Mornabout the river her[e] but not so cold on the
hills Thursday pleasant but cold wrought for
the boys Jan 17 9. o,clock P.M. has been a
evening after rather a pleasant day, this day
Esekiels widow visited us & they
are all gone to singing School the mother
is down to G Greenaugh’s for our daughter Sarah gave birth to a Son on the
fifteenth Instant Sabbath extremely cold heard
elder Foster the Methodist pray in Meet in evening
Figure 61

62 Jan 20 this day has been pleasant
we have been breaking roads this day for
there was a violent Storm yesterday with high
wind which blocked up the road badly
Sat the Stage did not go yesterday nor
today Tuesday 21 mild weather some stirring
but hard worked most of the day turning
spokes for cart wheels nothing strange occurred
Mrs Bullen Esq. Joseph’s widow has
sold her house as I learn to Mr. Plummer
for 1000 dol. With a small piece of land
So this changing world goes one year ago the 12 inst
our friend Joseph Bullen Esq. Died now his
house is passing into other hands;
thursd 22 has been cold & squally worked in
Beards[?] Shop on wheels in evening attended Library meeting at H.E. Dyer’s office having
agreed to organize the old first Social Library
Society again Saturday Jan 24 at 8 P.M.
the two days past have been the coldest for
the winter if not for all past time brisk wind
yesterday & extremely cold thermometer at 28
[?] before Sun rise this morn 40 it was said
but the day more calm & pleasant
heard that James Drue has lost a Sister in Mass
& has gone to bury her at 5 this evening
made down to see Sarah who is feeble yet
Figure 62
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Sabbath 25 extremely cold but pleasant
we all stay at home no meeting at t in town
except at week’s Mills Elder Badger & the
travelling so bad we did not go It seems a
long day & we do not spend the day as we
should, we have some worldly business to at
tend to for we found two young lambs at
Sunrise & they must be taken care of
Monday 26 the day pleasant & not so cold another
lamb this morn worked on wheels in shop
Thursday 29 here we are reminded that
another month is almost gone the weather
has been mild since Monday & threatening to
storm, a little rain on Tuesday this evening
another Library meeting & voted not to sell
Friday 30 a pleasant day & not cold went
to Farmington saw some few old Friends
& heard from others nothing very important occurred here we live on to little purpose but
our days are swiftly passing away & hurrying
us away to the land of forgetfulness
Saturday eve 8 A.M. Jan the 1st Month is
gone a cold & blustering month it has been
& we are having a great snow it commenced
about 9 A.M. from the N.E. & have spent
the day to no great purpose mended the Sleigh
nave &c. Mr B.R. Davis from Farmington hill
here to get stuff planed & sawed for runners &c
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64 Sabbath Feb 1. 1857
here we are in mid winter a good
body of snow on the ground & the breadth
of the streams are shortened we had 7
or 8 inches of snow Last night but this day
has been moderate & pretty good sledding
but very few attended Meeting at Chapel
Monday Feb 2nd the morn cloudy but clear P.M.
worked at Shop part of the day Making cover
for cellar passage under chamber Stairs
people broke roads today in some cases
Esq Wyman expects to leave Town tomorrow
for Skowhegan to take up his abode there
Tuesday 3rd a pretty cold but pleasant day, we
that is the proprietors of a small Library
at Esq. Wyman’s met there & divided it by
lot for Esq. Wyman does not go till tomorrow
I went down to J Greenough’s where am doing
[__] Sarah is very feeble and pained with
a kind of cramp rheumatism painful
Wednesday threatened to storm but did not
much Thursday more pleasant Almon and
Clementine went to Farmington.
Friday moderate & foggy thawed considerable
& threatened to rain heard from J.C. Butterfield by letter who is prospering out West
raised 850 Bush. of wheat 300 of oats and
3000 of corn
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Saturday February 7th 1857
Here closes another week of our short life
which is rapidly shortening Oh! How Short
my time is & how unconcerned we go upon
the brink of death. the day has been
very warm & foggy wind S.W. snow softens &
begins to slump some water runs off the
buildings. Sabbath 8 attended meeting at our
Meet. House George Bullen preached & he gave us
two good sermons text A.M. Matt. 6:33
but seek first the kingdom heaven & his righteousness P.M. Phillippians 1 for me to live
in Christ
Monday & Tuesday colder but rather pleas
ant Wednesday very cold & blustering snow
flew merrily I swopped oxen with J. Hewes
for 20 dollars a pair of 6 for a pair of 5s
Saturday it has been very pleasant the yesterdays
storm 2 or three inches of snow it has been
this day warm as April seemingly
Worked for Mr. Hopkins
Tuesday 17 this been the warmest day perhaps we ever knew at this season of the year
so that the water has run down the hills
& the snow is very soft worked for J.M.
Hopkins old Mr. Thomas Buswel was buried
this day aged 85 I think
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this day has been as warm as yesterday
so the water runs the fields are getting bare
I think the thermometer stood at 40 above
Thursday A.M. fell 4 or inches of snow
rather mild in evening heard a temperance
lecture from Elder Ela Friday Morn 6 oclock
it appears like snow again
Friday rather mild shingled part of day
for Mr Hopkins in evening visited Mr Gove
during night & A.M. of Sat. fell 6 inches
of snow Town Meeting in P.M. to choose a Com
to go to Augusta to oppose the annexation
of part of N. Sharon to Industry
Sabbath 21 a very pleasant day but we all
tarried at home no meeting in town
save at Weeks mills by Elder Badger
Monday rather cool A. M. more mild & wind
Southerly P.M shingled for Mr Hopkins
24 warm again wind S. water begins to run
we are still in good health for frail disordered
mortals Cousin F. Wendall called in evening
it is now 9 P.M. the bell ringed to notify that
bed time has arrived again so we are hurried on
25 extremely warm so the snow is running off
& ground becoming bare but 26 much colder
it grows till at night very cold & windy
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This Short Month is almost gone this
day has been pleasant Snowed a little I
finished a small job for Mr Hopkins building
a small stone hous my bill & what I found
amounted to 25.91 the building is 16 ft square
& cost about 50.00 saw Rev Mr Mitchell from
Madison this Morn. & Stephen Marsten this
evening Samuel agreed to make blinds for
a Mr Eaten of Vienna for 13.15 squared
windows 7 x 9 & 412[_] for a watch & 13 dol.
Bought a horse rake of Mr Marston at 4.00
Saturday 28 the last day of winter is gone and
tomorrow will usher in Spring with the holy
Sabbath & if we live to see it may we
enter on its duties with honest hearts
Sabbath a fine pleasant day attended meet
ing at the Chapel Elder Foster Monday very
windy & cold we were all attacked with grievous
[rel__] from eating chicken pie which had been
cooked 2 or 3 days I have not been so unwell
for a long time Tuesday health much better
Old Mr Willis Berry died yesterday morn
at 9 o.clock 78 years old last may.
March 4 this day we suppose James Buchanan
takes the Presidential Chair the day was fine
J. S. Hardy from Madison called here at 4 P.M.
in evening attended Glee sing heard from J. Reads folks
by [__] [__]
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68 March 5 1857 this day has passed
as many before without any thing important
to us excepting a meeting called by the Select
pursuant to a request of the Ladies to inquire
of Mr Jedediah McKeene in regard to his
Selling liquor in the evening on temperance
lecture was delivered by John Taylor showing
the will of intemperance Morally & financially or the vast sums expended for strong
drink Friday 6th a light snow A.M. 2 or 3 in
finished with rain at noon blew up cold
at night hauled home a cord of slabs
from Fletcher’s Mill at 1.00 per cord
7th the day cold & windy I understand Mr.
Walker has sold the old Trask farm for 9,00
we who call ourselves republicans held a caucus at the North Centre School here to nominate
candidates for Town offices to be chosen next
Monday. Sabbath 8 attended Meeting at our house
heard Flavillus Norcross from Bangor Seminary
who preached good sermons apparently a good man
Monday 9th Town meeting the Town officers are
for the ensuing year J.H. McKeene town Clerk
Henry Mcintire Jr Hermon Butler Cran Daggett.
Selectmen O.L. Currier Treasurer J. Howes Jr
agent O. Gould collecter of taxes at 8 mills on
a dollar superintending School committee J. W.
Smith Wm Follet & F.M. Lowes
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Tuesday 10 a snow of 5 or 6 inches which
being set in motion by 8 or 9 o clock
filled up the roads in places & blew
it all off in others the overseers of the
poor met to receive proposals for their
support for one or 5 years
Wednesday very pleasant I made a new
passage in the cellar under chamber
Stairs which have been thinking on
at different time for some time
Saturday eve 9 o.clock here we close another
week & O, how poorly have made very little
if any progress towards Heaven attended
Conference this P.M. at Mr. Hopkins which
has been for a long time neglected Mr
Tabboll has arrived & expected to preach
tomorrow.
Sabbath 15 this day we were favored with
two ministers Mr Talbot & Mr Follet Baptist from
Dover Mr F. in Morn & P.M. & Mr. F in evening
Monday a damp day wind S. brought 24 hundred
of hay of Mr Walker Tuesday co[o]ler attended sewing
circle at Dea. Howes’ saw Mr Talbot there
Wednesday brought us to the house of mourning
attended the funeral of G. B. Dyer’s wife
who has died suddenly after feeble state of
health 19 a very rainy day & warmish
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wrought yesterday & today for the boys in
Shop on wheels some snow fell yesterday morn & to night fine moderate weather
& rather pleasant bad sleighing about the
village have but out abroad pretty good
Sabbath 22 a fine day & good travelling
for the season so that a good No. came to
the house of worship where we had the
pleasure in A.M. of listening to Mr. Talbot
from the words in Eph 4 being past feeling
P.M. Mr Follett Baptist fear not little flock &c.
a very extra Sermon in evening Mr T. from
Zech. 3.9 & upon one stone 7 eyes a very
entertaining & instructive discourse worth remem
Monday Morn a little light snow has helped
the traveling went down Vienna Mills to
get shingle but got none P.M. bought 1/2 ton
of hay of James Howes from the Proctor
farm for 10 5 Dol
Tuesday warm & appearance of rain work
in shop
Saturday 28 have worked in shop for boys
since Monday about 40 hours & attended conference this P.M. a few [__] at Mr Hopkins
Sabbath attended meeting at the Methodist
Monday wrought on wheels & Tuesday Likewise
the snow is going fast ice is doing same
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Tuesday April 1st 1857 here we commenced
new month the delightful April I wrought in shop
the day mostly pleasant threatened storm misty
at dusk snow in evening
Saturday eve nothing remarkable these
few days rather pleasant seasonable
weather grand mostly bare in fields
Saturday April 11 this week we have had 2
violent rain Storms Monday & Tuesday the
ice went out Tuesday doing some damage
along the way I understand the sawmill
frame at Farmington falls belonging to
Williams & Morrills has gone.
I have [been] on Hampshire hill since Tues
Morning building a bee house for S. Sanders
Saturday April 18 this week I have been at work
for Mr Reuben Page son of Nathan Page
still further[r] on Hampshire Hill framing house
the very Stormy rain Tuesday night & Wensday
& snow Friday so we framed but little more
than one day since Tuesday Morning
Friday 24 came home from Page’s having
wrought 10 days for which I charged 13 dol
& received 10 came home & thinking to
commence farming with Almon but found
he had receive a letter from Lyman & is
for going out there [Illinois] to work for him 3 years
for 400 dol accordingly he started 4 of may
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Leander Ransdell commenced at 14 or
141/2 dol per month the day some rainy
Tuesday 5 moderate & a little rainy A.M. & a
violent rain P.M. so the ground is completely
drenched with water went Maj. Crumpton’s AM
& [__] 1/2 ton of hay at 10 per ton
Saturday May 9 here we close another week
yesterday & today we have had fine weather
the southerly & warm today which animates
the husband-man we have done nothing
scarcely on the land yet hauled some manure
today bought [4] dollars worth today
Sabbath Morn at 5 AM the woods & fields are
rejoicing in in the dress of spring for after a
long & dreary winter the has returned & after 6
days of labor & worldly care the Sabbath has
returned with all its hallowed assauations
Tuesday 12 hauled manure from J. Folsom’s
with Mr Sifers who bought a pile for 7.00 & I
took 1/2 so have bought 61/2 worth or what I paid 61/2 for
Saturday 16 the week is gone & has been a fine one
for business & we have been making preparations
for planting & planted near an acre of potatoes
yesterday. Sabbath 17 we had a Society meeting
had two of Spurgeons Ser. read the great
preacher of London & we think he is a great
preacher indeed.
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Tuesday May 19 1857 so the Season
passes it is seed time again & husbandmen
are [___] on the subject for we are all
laboring the meat the perisheth bu[t] quite to
indifferent to the meat that endurethe life.
May 21 we have had a smart rain since
yesterday noon which hindered planting
22 this day we have prepared the ground on
the for planting the day has been very fine
23 we planted most of it but poor man
worked too hard oh, how unwise to labour
excessively for the meat that perisheth
24 Sabbath attended meeting on the other Side
at the Methodist Mr Foster P.M. the funeral
of Mrs Neale the Widow Hovey formerly
Lucy Fields one of the companions of my
youth but through the mercy of God [shell] live
Tuesday June 2 more than a week has passed
since I last wrote here have been so much
engaged trying to get seed to provide food
for these poor bodies that have found no time
the weather has been fine mostly & Season promising
Saturday eve June 20 here I stop to write a few
lines for I am all work & no time for writing
we are brought to the longest day again have
had two or three day of stormy weather
Clearing off partially today
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here we are brought to see another Sabbath
& how will we spend this day may the Lord
help us to spend it as may please him
evening we have had another opportunity of
hearing the living preacher Mr baker from
Wilton who has given us good instruction
Monday eve this day has been rainy Mostly
finished shingling back side of barn, it was
built in 1819 & the[y] have lasted to this time
Tuesday 23 cleared off cold & windy this eve
have been to hear Mr Hills to the young men
on the importance of purity &c
24 he spoke to the ladies, I hope his
labors among us will be instrumental
of good 28 Sabbath we had no preaching
at our house July 1st went out to S. Landers’
to new Sill part of his barn & bought a pair
of Sheers of him for 120 if they will fetch 130
next fall if not 115 Sat. July 4 here we
pass another anniversary of our Independence
but no celebration near here.
Sabbath morn at 5 this still warm morn
we arise from our beds to be hurried through
another Sabbath & may the Lord help us to
spend it aright a young man by the name of
Buck has come from Bangor seminary to preach
to us today and may we hear as for our lives
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Saturday night here another week closes
so we are one week nearer the grave &c
have we made any progress in holiness it
is doubtful in regard to myself.
The weather has been warm three days
past but have just finished hoeing &
I have not commenced haying
Sabbath morn a delightful morn a day of sacred
rest the night has been warm & the Sun is coming
up in all his glory & may we spend this one day
aright hear the word as for our lives
Saturday night ten o,clock here another week ends
& we have not accomplished much for ourselves or the world we have been haying some
but the week has not been good for haying
Sabbath morn Summer in all its beauty is here now
we had a fine rain Friday & shower last night
and here we look out on these hills & vallies bathed
with verdune may the goodness of God lead us to
repentance & may we spend the Sabbath according
to the commandment
Saturday July 25 1857 here we close another
week a very singular one for it has rained
every day I think wind mostly S.W. but
yesterday hard a North East storm so we
have made but little progress in haying
much hay out & badly damaged
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76 Sabbath morn July 26 this is a delightful morn
for after a long spell of Southerly & Easterly weather we have now a pure N.W. air & clear Shining
but it would be still more delightful to meditate
properly on blessings held out to us on the Sabbath
Evening this day we have listened to preaching
by John Sewal Grandson of Father Jotham
Sewal & Son of Jotham jr a very fine speaker
Cont A.M. 2nd Kings V. 13-17 my Father &c
P.M. Ps. 119 my Soul cleaveth unto the dust &c
Sat. Aug. 13 1857 we have had five good
hay days this week but this day has not
Monday & Tuesday very warm our sister
Lydia Lancaster tarried with us Thursday
night with a man by the name of sawtell
who is about to marry & it is said they
were married soon after they Left our house
Sabbath morn a rain during the night thunder
shower at 10 some appearance of clearing off
but the day will be good doubtless in regard to
the weather & may be good to us & a lasting
blessing if rightly improved O may the Lord help
us so to improve it
Saturday August 8 has been a pretty good week
for haying & many are finishing we are near it
Sabbath a fine day Rev. J.F. Howes
preached to us to day & preached well

Saturday eve August 15 1857
another week has rolled into Eternity & is numbered
with the years beyond the flood & I have been
so full of labour that that I have not written
in this book much feel my poor body tired
of labor but my health is pretty good & while I
am alive many are dead that were living
last Saturday eve Wingate Bradley of
this Town died last night aged 65
Monday Morn August 17 this a cloudy cool
morn some prospect of rain again yesterday
was cool & windy rain this P.M. Mr Howes
preached yesterday Wingate Bradley was buried
has been helpless for some weeks Capt Proctor
is quite poorly & has been for several weeks.
18 this day has been pleasant since 9 or 10 O.clock
the season has been very prosperous so far
Jonas Whittier & Nelson Burr called on me
to obtain assistance in estimating the expense
of repairing the Meeting house in Mercer
we estimated the expense $1200,
Saturday August 27 here we close another
week & by the goodness of God are all
well the week has been cloudy most of the
time but little rain this evening Tho.
Luce & wife called to tarry for a night
I have wrought for A. Hold three days
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78 Monday August 24 1857
Mr J.F. Howes preached to us yesterday
two very good Sermons A.M. text Jn V
ye receive the witness of man the witness of
God is greater P.M. Matt. V what do ye
more than others
Thursday August 27 have wrought these 4
days of this week for Mr Holt the weather
has been beautiful three days this day
Cousin John Luce & wife came here Wm.’s
wife brought forth a Son this 27th of August
This day Leander Ramsdell commenced
work for me at 14 dollars per month
Saturday night I have wrought for
Mr. Holt this week yesterday & Today
were rainy quite so & here I finish my
62nd year I shall be 62 tomorrow
Sabbath 30 by the goodness of God I am
brought to the 62nd anniversary of my earthly
existence what shall I render unto him for
all his benefits I have spent my time to
little purpose feel solumn this day in view
of my advanced age heard Rev J. T. Howes
preach 3 sermons Monday worked for Holt
saw Josiah Howes the Deacon’s Son
the Dr from Iowa. Tuesday Sept 1st 1857
the autumn is come how the Season rolls [___]
the day has been fine James Greenough come to board
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This day & the two preceding has
been extremely warm for the time of year
like Summer but Summer is gone & Autumn
is hurrying away have wrought for Mr Holt
James Greenough is hauling logs out N. Smiths
woods across my pasture to river for Jared
Smith & boarding here & Sarah is here sick
Saturday Sept 5 another week is closed & we are
all active surrounded with Blessings warm
yet we have got in oats & Barley today
Saturday Sept 12 through Mercy we have
been preserved through another week & we
are in good health excepting Sarah who is
better yesterday was extremely warm this
night Zebulon & Enoch Reed from Bath
tarry with us Sabbath evening this day we
attended Meeting at the chapel on the other
side & Mr Foster gave us a good discourse
P.M. touching the restoration of all things
Saturday night here ends another week during
which we have been favored with good
weather for business a little frost this
evening but not to do damage here
Zebulon & Enoch Reed left for home
last Monday & Cousin Elijah Lancaster
& wife came home Thursday night
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this is the birth day of my eldest
brother William who was born 67 years ago
he died at sea as we Suppose 46 years ago
& all my brothers are gone the way of all the Earth
this week has been fine weather Mr Chase &
wife arrived here last night returning from
a visiting tour easterly
Sabbath Sept 27 Mr Burnham preached to us
again with his usual Strength & energy texts
A.M. Isaiah 42:21 he will magnify the law
& make it honorable P.M. Ps. 2:5 let us
break their bands & cast away their cords from us.
Saturday night Oct 3rd 1857 another week
with all its cares & fears has fled nothing
very important transpiring Old Mrs Morrill
of Farmington Falls was buried today
Saturday night Oct 10 this week has been
most Beautiful weather & we have been
trying to improve it in gathering in the
fruits of the Earth & preparing for winter
Oct 17 the fine weather of the two or three weeks
past has been interrupted by rain commencing
on Tuesday night have had two [__]
this week have wrought for Jr Mr Hopkins
22 this day finished work for Mr Hopkins
on grist mill having about 121/2 days he
has been putting in a new wheel
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Has been a great Storm for 24 hours warm
for time of year J.F. Howes preached yesterday
good preaching text A.M. Matt. V. 13. ye are the salt
of the Earth P.M. 11. Timothy 111.16 all Scripture
as given by inspiration of God.
Saturday even Oct 31 here ends another month
the 2nd month of autumn is gone the three
first week were very pleasant but the
has been cloudy & rainy
Saturday night has come again & here we are
on the 7th day of Nov. for somber Nov has come
again & the weather is mild the ground has
frose but little this fall Saw C. F. Mayhew
this evening late from Minnesota & Conference
this P.M. at J. Thwing
Sabbath morn this morn is rainy we fear there
will be a small congregation for we are all
too much afraid of rain on the Sabbath
we expect Mr freeman from Bangor Seminary
Mr Freeman came & preached two good Sermons
to a very few hearers a rainy day the last text
was I shall be satisfied when I awake with
thy likeness it is now Saturday night 14 of Nov.
been rainy & cloudy most of the week but last night
it blew up cold & it has been a cold windy day
the ground is freesing fast.
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82 Sabbath morn Nov 15 a delightful morn
but cold the ground frose hard we hope to
spend this day properly that many will be out
to meeting & that the word preached may be
blessed to the Lord of Souls
Monday eve Nov. 23 a whole week & more has
passed & many important events have occurred
throughout this wide world of which we have no conception with us nothing very important during the week
C.H. Berry has purchased a small piece of land of
J. French to set up tanning on the other side of
brook opposite Thwing & Drues works we learn our
friend & brother John Wells departed this life
yesterday the good Dr. Tappan preached to us
yesterday & took up a col. For the Maine Miss
Society amounting to $17.00
Thursday 27 this day has been pleasant & moderate
Tues & Wedns. were cold & windy but we have no
snow I have threshed beans blue pods perhaps
8 bushels on Wednesday last E. Russells babe
was buried aged about 10 months.
Saturday 28 this day has been warm as Sept.
so that the ground has thawed considerably but
now it blows up colder no snow.
Dec. 1st winter has come again but warm as
mid Autumn a smart rain two or three hours
today Wm & I leaned up 13 bushels of Corn
to day which with 7 before makes 20 this year

nd
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Dec 2 this day has been warm again so it
is quite muddy Charles Porter carried his Son
Kimball home to day from Dea. Howes
where he has been since the 30 ult confined by a
hand terribly smashed by a threshing machine.
3 attended a temperance meeting at Farmington hill for the purpose of forming a temperance
Society formed one & made Robert Goodenow president
& James S. Chandler Secretary Lemual Busley N.
Goodrich & one other vice presidents this P.M. attended
Conference at Jr. Thwings Mr. Woodhull present
expected preach tomorrow Agent for Bible Society
Tuesday 8 we had 3 in of snow night before last
but the weather has been so mild it is partly
wasted Mr Woodhull preached last Sabbath at
the Chapel 3 excellent Sermons a pretty good congregation Phinehas Gould is very sick of canker
and rash Wm & I have been in the wood today
sawing mill logs James Drue is married & moved
into Mr Masen’s house.
10th in evening attended a prayer meeting at J.
Thwing’s & a good degree of interest was manifest
went from there to watch with Phineas Gould
who died at 101/2 o,clock of canker rash of
he has been very sick for 1 week aged 141/2 years
12th he was buried bought 7 sheep 3 dol. each
13 Sabbath a beautiful day Soc. Meeting A.M. & Elder
Mason preached P.M. from Ps 09:15 blessed are the peo
ple &c
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84 Monday Dec. 14 1857 the day very warm
thawed much Congregationalist Soc. meeting
in evening Ex. Com. For ensuing year Jared
Smith O.H. Berry & F.M. Howes
15 the day pleasant but not so warm as
yesterday no snow of any amount road
rough I had nothing important transpiring
this day to my knowledge save that our time
is all very important O how fleeting are
our days.
16 this day has been moderate snow fell 2 or 3 in
this fore noon so sleighs have run here [__] we
learn Harriet Harris has the brain fever but we [are]
all enjoying good health
17 Moderate snow going off fast this day the Co.
sing was held in our Meeting house Wm Reed
led a pretty good gathering and a good sing
18 a smart rain for some hours snow going
we kill our pork one hog 330. & pig 230
Mr Norton on the other side of the way sold his
land to P. Howes Jr. who bought for widow
Bean the 15 ult
19 It has been growing colder today though
it frose none last night it is sharp now cut
up our hogs A.M. &c. P.M. set on [___]
with Zebulon Johnston on the finishing
of Dr Baker’s Stable by A. Calhoun
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Sabbath December 20 1857
85
Attended Meeting at the Chapel Elder Foster
Monday 21 here we are still joined to the living brought to see winter solstice the short
est day again has come the day mild thresh oats & barley
22 This day 3 inches of snow fell & a little rain
on top thick weather now at 9 o,clock finished
threshing barley very moderate heard Charles
Porter has applied for assistance from the town
23 another fine day & the snow that fell
yesterday has been well improved here
worked at shop for A. Chapman Wm went
to slab City at to commence a Singing &c
but it proved he did not get one thursday &
Friday wrought for it Chapman easing &
hanging doors &c to make them comfortable
for winter they are poor pretty cold days
it is Saturday night again the 2nd day of
Christmas yesterday & today have been
pleasant & cold good for Jan. & February
29 a mild pleasant day the year is almost gone worked for J. Grenaugh on
Sled Dea. Smith called & took dinner
with he is aged & infirm but engaged
in religion.
Jan 1st 1858 The new year has come & we are living
through mercy, a great Sleigh ride from this Town
to Wilton 8 or 9 inches of snow fell yesterday
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86 Saturday night Jan 2 1858
Two days of the new year are numbered with
the years beyond the flood this day has
been pleasant & mild for the season attended
Conference at Dea. Thwings he & I the only
male members present
Saturday 9 here we are one week nearer the grave
the week has been comfortable for the Season
we have been hauling wood killed a beef
cow James Howes move out the Ames house
on Wednesday the Widow Bean & Sons moves
in to the S. H. Berry house today
Monday night here we are in a good shelter in
a great rain Storm which commenced at 12 M.
& has rained most of the time to this 9 _ hour
this day we hauled home lumber & hauled
out load of wood for J. Proctor from up there
Tuesday eve the rain last night continued
most of the filling the snow & causing the
water to run in all the watercourses & some
where there was none the day has been
windy & colder towards night bad travellin[g]
Wednesday 13 the day has been very fine & moderate
we killed a sheep & cut wood at the door Calvin
Taylor wrought for me hear that Mrs. Holt and
some of the children have the canker & rash
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Thursday Jan 14 this day was set for the
dedication of the meeting house in Mercer
which was built in 1829 but has been repaired
& fitted for a bell but as they have not got it
[be]ing the dedication is deferred one week.
Friday pleasant & very fine Sleighing hereabouts
Saturday at 9 about 8 in. of snow had fell
& began to rain & rained most of the day which
has filled the snow with water again.
Monday Jan 18 1858 this day has been another fine one
Wm & I hauled wood one accident that happened
last Thursday I did not name Mr John Pomeroy
got badly hurt by a circular cutting saw cutting up
slabs at Saw mill saw broke & a large piece made
a bad wound on his Shoulder went over the Bridge
& lodged on the ice
20 we have hauled wood 2 days more the
finest days that we ever knew perhaps at this
season of the year nothing very important
transpiring with us many cases of lung fever
about, 21 this day has been fine again wind S.
attended the dedication of the meeting house
in Mercer built in 1829 & this fall thoroughly
repaired & new modeled fine traveling &
the house well filled Mr Harris preached the
Sermon Mr Downs read the Scripture and
Mr H[orc?] I think Methodist offered dedicatory
prayer
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88 January 23 1858
Here we close another week an eventful one
to many but not peculiarly so to us we have
moved on in the old track & fear have done
more evil than good the pleasantest week we
ever knew perhaps for the time of year
picked up & hauled one load of wood &
did a small jobb for Mr Holt nothing remarkable
24 Sabbath heard an old gentleman preach
by the name of Howard Winslow text A.M.
Hosea 14:5 P.M. Mark 1 the time is fulfilled
evening likewise I say unto you there is joy
in Heaven over one sinner that repenteth
so we have it line upon line & precept
upon precept every inducement that
a God of infinite wisdom could [d___]
to induce sinners to repent
25 this day commenced cold but became mild
P.M. [__] bought 12 gal. molasses of George
Perkins at 35 ct called on J. Dowe in Evening
David George jr very low of fever
26 Moderate in morning commenced to rain
at noon visited Brother Z. Reed heard
Mr Dows family very sick two of
Thomas R. Dow’s Children have died
27 visited Gen. Nathan Goodrich the warm
& thawy heard David George is some better
Col. Dyer’s Sons wife is dead.

Jan 28 1858
89
Went to Daniel Morrill’s to purchas
a Shoat but did not saw Ebenesor Blackstone
there which proved to be the last time that I
saw him alive attended prayer Meeting at J.
Howes this meeting it appears to me
was the last evening prayer meeting that
Brother Jared Smith attended
29 cold & windy threatened snow but
little fell went to Esq Moses Tollman
Industry bought a shoat of J. Tollman
for 6. dol. Weighing about 100 lbs
Clarinda Morrill John Morrill’s
daughter died.
30 another cold day hauled home 13
bushels of oatts from Shop for horses
bought barrel of flour of J.M.
Hopkins for 6 dol. & 10 cts attended
Conference at J.M. Hopkins
& attend Conference at his house
31 attended Meeting at Methodist
chapel, it being Sabbath, heard
Elder young A.M. from Isaiat 6.9
his name shall be called Wonderful
he gave us an interesting account of
the wonderful Savior
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90 Feb 1 1858
Bought 500 ft. of fine boards
of Jared Smith.
Bought 1 pair of boots of
O.H. Berry for $3.60
2 A snow of 4 or 5 inches moderate
the principal business shelling corn
Miss Hunt is here shelled 12 bushels Wm
gone to Farmington to singing School
3 Blustering a Colporteur by the name
of Dinsmore called wishing to
make his home here while he
explores the Town
4 this day the wife of Nelson Sawyer
they were people in middle life
this evening we had a prayer meeting
at Jared Smith’s our Colporteur was
there a very good meeting.
5 the colder towards night heard
that the Rev Alpha Morton will
come here & be our Minister again
6 shelled 9 bushels of corn making
21 out of the crib Town Meeting
today to see about repairing the
River Bridge
7 Sabbath Mr. Burnham preached
powerfully text A.M. but holy men
of old spake as they were moved &c

Feb 8 1858
91
this as cold as any day this winter
hauled one load of wood from NW corner
of the Colporteur left here for S. part of
town to distribute Booklets
9 extremely cold hauled some wood
heard H. B. Prescott & W. Blanding is sick
10 little Jim Davis helped me with Holts
team to haul manure onto the hill
Singing School changed to our Meeting
house I attended to instruction of Wm Reed
11 a cold blustering day prayer Meeting
at our house a few in little interest in it
12 went to H. M. Howes who is sick of
cold they came near burning house
by Stove funnel attended singing
in evening
13 cold & pleasant sold two bacon
hams 1 for 121/2 cts & the other for 10
Mr Dinsmore put up with us tonight
14 Sabbath went to Farmington Falls
heard Mr Burnham from Jer 7:23
AM
15 hauled 5 loads of wood from
the last remains of our wood back
here Mr Dinsmore is here [overhauling ?]
book 14 dollars worth [__] received
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heard that Amasa Chapman drinks
again though we hoped he had quit
17 hear that David George is better
but very sick & the poor did not
recover but son died in the midst
of his days
18 hauled clay from muddy brook
to put on land[?] attended prayer meet
at Lewis Goodnaughs a good one
19 hauled more clay hear that Mr
Adams will come and preach to us
two Sabbaths
20 had an interview with Mr Adams
from Bangor who came here to
preach two Sabbaths
21 Sabbath heard Mr Adams Sermon
text A.M. Behold the Lamb of god
P.M. Prov 23.23 buy the truth &
sell it not
eve 1 Cor 3 7:29. this I say
Brethern the time is short
his labors were very acceptable So the people
were generally anxious to obtain him for
our preacher but they did not move quick
enough to secure him so he engaged
for 1 year at Boothbay
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March 6 on this morn through mercy I am permitted to commence to transcribe to this
from note books in pencil,
Feb 22 1858 Wm Reed is teaching singing School
here & I attend some he stops with us tonight
23 Co. sing here where they practiced most
on. Oratorio on Creation Mr Reed Leander
24 cold chopped wood at door Esq. Wyman here
visite[d] O.H. Berry in evening
25 H.B. Prescott lost his eldest daugh. yesterday
visited Jr. smiths pray meet in eve. At Mr. Hop26 went to Nehemiah Smiths to come down through
the woods with the Select men to look out
a road to come out by the Mason house
the S. men are Hen. McIntire Orem Daggett
& Warren Bullen
28 Sabbath here closes winter & it has been
very pleasant uncommonly so Mr. Adams
preached text A.M. Heb 11:14 follow after
holiness P.M. Ps 55:60 O. that I had wings
like a dove a dove that I might fly away
1 March nothing of note
2 worked in shop rimming wheels 4 hours
went to sing in eve by Wm Reed
3 helped O.H. Berry raise a building for
tannery Cous. J [Hoser] call & spent night
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94 Thursday March 4, 1858
John Heser started for Kingfield
prayer Meeting at Willis Berrys
the last that brother Jared Smith attended
5 Charles Porter & wife visited us she
be
is feeble how thank[ful] we should^for
health David George mending
6 Saturday sold [25 ?] lbs of bacon at 10 cents
heard Capt Look in eve give an account
of the of Central America & his suffering
7 Sab very cold heard Mr Burnham
from John 15:22 & Deut 23:27
8 Town Meeting O. Daggett H. Cram & Saml
Goodrich Sel men J. Taylor Clark O.L.
Currier Treas. J. Howes Jr. Agent
David George jr died last night Ebenr
Blackstone is sick
9 5 or 6 in of snow attended sing in eve
Cornelia Proctors corpse came in stage
10 attended funeral of D. George.
Ebeneser Blackstone died last we pass away
11 some snow P.M. Prayer Meeting at W. Berrys
12 Clustering attended funer[al] of Cornelia Proctor
Mr Dinsmore Colporter here
13 great excitement concerning Caleb Sawyer who
run away in debted to many men called on S. Rigas
14 our old friend Ebeneser Blackstone buried today
Sermon by Mr. Lovejoy universalist Sabbath

Monday March 15th 1858
95
Several of the singers started for Phillips
to attend a Musical Convention tomorrow
16 donation to Elder Foster Methodist attended in
evening few out got 8 dollars
17 [hear ?] God is viewing his work at Farm Falls
& many other parts of our Land
Prayer meeting at Mr Hopkins
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18 bargained for hay of Major Crompten out 8 dollars
19 bargained for hay of Maj. Crompten at 8 dollars
20 saw Mr Wm Follett who has lately experienced[?]
[Sab, ?] religion as he think & is happy
21 Sabbath we have had a violent rain part of the
day no meeting in this village prayer meeting
at our house we learn brother Jared Smith
is better & H.B. Prescott but the first son failed
22 Cold & windy Ch, Welts cut wood for me
23 Welts cut wood Singing School closes tonight
24 cold snow goes little & Welts & Chapman cut wood
25 chopped wood with Charley Wells
26 our friend Jared Smith is very sick
27 hauling hay from Maj. Cromptens in wheels
but dropped into the snow drift below
Mr Elas & tipped off most of it got the rest
in evening with sled
28 Sarah’s second son born oldest 141/2 older
29 warm & spring like Jared Smith is better
30 Francis Reed Arrived here prayer meet at S house
31 H.M. Howes is goint to Farmington to trade
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96 April Thursday 1 of April 1858
wrought for J. Howes jr righting up Ames
house hear Jared Smith is worse
2 our brother Smith is fading fast he must die
3 wrought for H, still J. Smith is failing vis. him
4 Sab, heard Mr Burnham he spoke of Mr Parsons
of Kansas whom he would recomme as Minister
5 they sent for Dr Hill today for Jared Smith
6 Tues wrought 8 hours on wheels for boys
our brother Smith is just alive
7 Dr Hill arrived today to visit J. Smith
8 this day our brother Jared Smith departed this
life about 9 o.clock A.M. so he is gone home to
our great loss
10 went to Maj Cromptens after hay & agreed with
Abner Ramsdell to work for me at 15 dollars
per month to work at farming
11 Jared Smith buried Sermon by Mr. Burnham
from text what is your [_?_]
12 Widow Jared Smith’s Children are better 5 sick of
13 this day wrought for J. Drue on clothers press
attended prayer meet at Sc. House J. Drue O.H. Berry
& myself were the congregation
14 wrought for J. Drue & at home bad travelling
17 hear there is great attention to religion in Skowhegan
18 Sabbath no preaching on our house today
a Sermon read A.M. & prayer Meeting P.M.
but little interest in religion
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Monday April 19 1858
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bought a small load of hay of Mr Siphers
T. Sawyer & D. Day chopped wood for me
20 thought to shingle back side of Parsonag house
but conclude to adjorn to Friday next. Susy
Ridley daughter of T. & Susan R. died today
21 7 or 8 inches of snow fell today went to holts
for stray sheep & wrought 7 hours for J. Howes jr
22 attended funeral of susy Ridley
24 Saturday hauled home 11 hund of hay from Siphers
25 Sabbath no preaching at our house 2 sermons
of Spurgeons read by A.J. Holt
26 hauled over a load of hay for H. Day from
Mr. Siphers bot 38 lb flour of J.M. [Hop ?] for 3.50
27 this day Leander Ramsdell com[menced] work at $15.00 per
mo
28 J.W. Manters child buried died of canker rash
29 shingled back side of Parsonage house
30 Wm. & I went to Maj. Crumptons to shingle
back side of barn quit at noon for rain
Saturday May 1st worked for Crumpton on barn
2 Sun had the privilege of hearing Mr Burnham
[?] seek first the kingdom of God &
blessed are the fine in heart they shall see
3 reformation at Farmington hill worked for C
& hauled 12:42 lbs hay from there
4 Tues Wm [_] wrought f Crumpton shingling
Leander hauled 12:80 lbs hay from C’s making
57.22 lb amounts to 2289 Shingling barn to 10.50

98 Wednesday May 5 1858
Wrought for Thwing & Drue moving & lowering
small store house near Mr Hopkins barn
6 rain which caused quite a rise of water in river
7 Went to D. Howes’s in Chataugay 41/2
miles hauled 51 cedar rails & 4 posts
with a pair of 4 years old steers bad
traveling had a hard time.
8 split rails & hauled posts to upper sheep pasture
9 sabbath heard Elder Moses Canvinist baptist
lately moved in into the neighborhood
10 built fence on line between me & Ridley
& hauled lumber out of mill for boys
11 ploughed Indian hills on the hill / lameness
13 work for myself & Siphers Leander went home from
14 James Greenough helped plough orchard
much excitement on account of the Weltz being
Shot in their own house by a robber
16 Sabbath no preaching at our house prayer
meeting am & Sermon read PM
17 Wm & I commenced planting potatoes
18 we are hauling dressing attend prayer meet at School house
19 planted some all engage for the meat that perisheth
20 hauled manure for Mr Siphers from 7 to 2 o.clock
feel quite too little interest in religion God working
23 Sabbath no preaching at our house or in our
village Mr Burnham preached at the Falls
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Monday May 24 1858 [apprehension of the men ?]
a great excitement on account of the apprehension of the man
who attempted to murder the Welts, Charles and
Uriat the man whose name was Runlett
pretended to be a [?] & in want of
Supper & as Charles was preparing
he shot him & wounded him & Uriat
25 Leander Ramsdell returned to work been
absent 10 days from lame hand
26 planted 1/4 of an acre above orchard
Gould Butler’s eldest daugh buried last Sat
27 sent to Mt Vernon for barley 1 dol for 1 bus
29 planted 11/4 acres of corn found a young
colt this morn we & our neighbors are
deeply engaged putting in seed may we
realize it is our seed time & sow to our
selves in righteousness
30 Sabbath a fine day Mr Burnham Jr.
from the text A.M. it is finished P.M.
Hosea 10:12 for it is high time to seek the
Lord till he shall come & rein right upon you
June 2 Wedns finished planting corn making abt 23/4
Saturday 5 another week gone without much profit
6 Sabbath 6 a refreshing rain heard Eld Morse
7 Mond all routine springing into life & man
should surely be filled with thanksgiving
to him who sendeth rain & fruitful seasons
filling our hearts with food & gladness
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Tuesday June 8 1858
[marginal note: “Should be Wedns]
at 4 the birds warbling the praise of him
who hears the young ravens when they cry
worked on road I worked 24 hours
Thursday 10 - - - we worked on road 28 hours a
shower at 6 P.M.
11 wrought on road 24 hours I myself
10 Leander & 5 of oxen this day
Augustine Smith joined the Church at
[Meeting ?] house the home of his Childhood
he is about to enter on a new course
of life to become a Cadet at W.
Point where he goes in a few days
12 this day wrot 30 hours on road
Widow Gorham Baker from Ill. called
here with some things from Lyma Holt
Almon sent 15 dol for [keeping?] [_]
13 Sabbath attended meeting at chapel
heard Elder Nicholson
15 corn mostly up but looks pale
16 went to Chataugay for posts &
got 25 at 7 cents 1 of D. Howes making
29 in all & 51 nails
17 worked sheep mended fence & cultivated
corn Saml. Had oxen to haul lumber
from mill to old Cook lot for Norten
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Friday June 18 1858
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The warmest day for the Season.
helped J. M. Hopkins on stone house A. M.
& wrought on wheel P. M. for F. Swan
19 finished wheel A.M. & P.M. assisted
Mr. Walker & Josiah Brainard run the
line between him & me & sold him 1 rod
in width 691/3 long for 25? 25 in cash
& 21/2 for moving the fence
20 another beautiful Sabbath heard E.
Howes from Heb. 4.9 there remaineth
a rest for the people of God & [than?]
almost thou persuadethe me to be a Christ
21 Monday moved line fence between Walker & myself
1 rod East to leave him the land I sold him
22 the same business & hoeing corn.
23 nothing important we are still live the
24 this day closes the yearly State Con at Augusta
25 Mr Gordon commenced to shear sheep at 4 o clock
26 finished shearing sheep & I wrought for James
Howes on the Ames house 8 hours & called to
see Mr. Starboard Riggs who has been sick long
27 Sabbath expected Mr Burnham but he did not come
28 at 41/2 O.clock the birds are singing merrily for
it is midsummer the ground parched for rain
29 sold wood to Gould for 33 cts cut small tr & bushes
30 Cool went to Lewis Princes to get Colts pastured

102 Thursday July 1 1858
Hellen is quite unwell since last Monday inflammation on the Stomack Mary Jamnes is
feeble sent the colts out Lewis Princes
to pasture
2 repaired platform built 11/2 rods of wall
out back sold B. Norton 1000 ft of hemlock
boards at 8 dollars
3 F. Holt buried tonight. Hellen sicker
7 extremely dry the river lower than last year
12 rainy last night & today wrought for J. Howes jr
on old Avres House on house I finished
for O Gould 36 years ago he was Father of O.
Gould of this Town.
17 from 12 to this day nothing extraordinary
occurred wrought mostly for J Howes jr.
weather warm & wet so that grass is
doing well this day A Dutton & myself
went to Crowells pond for lilies for
Mary Jane who is out of health
18 Sabbath we had no preaching A.F.
Holt read 2 Sermons some went to Farmington falls to hear Mr Burntham
19 mowed the grass on the Parsonage
24 Saturday a little boy on the other side
of the way is sick of inflammation
of stomach Ivory Bean’s sone of Boston
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Sabbath July 25 1858
103
we were disappointed today in not hearing
Mr Parsons whom we expected to preach
to us today he is the man we never saw
but are expecting to this week he comes from
Kansas is now in Massachusetts
26 A. Dutton commenced to work at haying
with Leander R. & myself
28 Attended the ordination of Mr Burnham
as an Evangelist at Farmington Falls P.M.
Tuesday July 3 poor hay weather Mr Josiah Brainard is very sick & so
Capt Joshua Rollins Both nigh to death
5 Thursday This day Josiah Brainerd died
aged about 68 we visited Mr & Mrs
[Avres?] who are lame & sick she is
quite sick & we think can’t live
he has a lame hand which is bad
6 a violent shower which damaged the
hay & roads considerably attended
the funeral of Mr Brainerd at 4
7 a splendid hay day we got in all we had out
some had been out a week Mr Parsons came
today the minister from Kansas
8 Sabbath Mr Parsons preached from the last
words of the 7th chap. of Matt a little [__] up
man con. smart Capt Wing died this morn 84
years of age

104 Friday August 13 1858
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a fine Hay day which interests us
more than many other things of deeper moment
received a visit from Mr Parsons & wife who
appear to be interesting people we think he is
a good Minister
Saturday 14 a most charming day the best
for a long time Conference P.M. several
women & O.H. Berry & myself for men S. Ridley offered himself to the Church
Sabbath 15 had the privilege of listening to
3 Sermons this day 1 by George Bullen [__] from
Heb 12:7 one by Mr. Parsons from Judges 7:7 & 1
at 5 by G. Bullen from Rom 1:16 for I am not
ashamed of the Gospel of Christ
Monday 16 Prudence & Hellen are on their way
to Winthrop with H.M. Howes H. Blackstone
after me to work at joiner work
Tuesday 17 fine day, am weeding corn
ground moving Mirror to be exhibited at Chapel
representing Slavery as it is
Wednesday 18 Sewing Circle at O. Goulds Leander
R. is at home sick of a fever
Thursday 19 at [9?] P.M. have just returned from
prayer Meet at Mr. Parsons who has been learning
the state of religion in our midst & finds
it very [__]
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Cold for time of year. Searched for oxen
who escaped from Sheep pasture found them in
Mr. Stanley’s yard old Mr Mason quite sick
Saturday 21 Spent part of the day visiting
with Mr Parsons in Dutton & French neigh,d
Mrs Mason Dutton & old Mr Mason sick
Sabbath 22 heard Mr Parsons preach from
Rev. 22:17 the Spirit & the bride say come
P.M. Ps P5:6 wilt thou receive us again
Monday 23 D. H. Brown commenced to work for
me at 51/2 per [1/2 ?] mo. in evening meeting for
conference & prayer with anxious ones at
Mr Parsons we rejoice that Hellen appears
to be anxious
24 cold & windy went to Farmington to see Jos.
Bullens house to decide on deficiency
County convention at Court house to nominate a senator to the State legislature a Clerk
of the Court & 2 Co Commissioners
25 hauled 2 loads of bedding from pasture A.M.
P.M. hauled wood to School house for Wm
on the other side of river
26 hale Mowed brakes & raked them & I
wrought in Shop on jambs for C. Well’s
27 wrought in Shop part of the day & part at home
28 Conference P.M. at in which Augustus Prescott
& Mrs Nanto[?] offered themselves to Church & were recd.
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106 Sabbath August 29 1858
This day at about 10 A.M. Mr. Samuel
Mason died aged 85 same day Elder
Follett Baptised Wm Follett & wife & Augustus
Prescott
30 Monday this day I am 63 years of age how
distinguishingly kind has God been to me in
that I have not been confined to my bed by
sickness a day for 55 or 6 years I think
& hardly to the house. & yet have brought forth
forth but little fruit. Mr Mason buried today
Tuesday 31 this the 2nd day of my 64th
year so I am old have Labored hard and
done but little H. Brown & I have been
finishing clearing the last patch of ground
probably I shall clear finished water course
in big gully attended meeting in eve
Thursday 2 Sept fine warm weather for Season
to cause grass to grow &c at prayer meet good sermon
3 finished setting fence in line between me
& Walker preparatory lecture by Mr Parsons
4 a violent shower with thunder at 5 P.M.
Grasshoppers thick & destructive
5 this has been a happy day for this
people it was Communion season and
were added to the Ch. By profession vis.
Aug. Prescott Sewall Ridlely C & M. Howes and
Mr Norton & Elisa Smith
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Monday Sept 6 1858
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we have made some progress towards laying
the first under drain I ever laid
Tuesday 7 wrought 8 hours for Dea. Thwing on
bark mill
Wednesday 8 wrought for same at same business
Mr. Silphers & H. Brown got in barley
9 Thursday wrought still for the same
10 got the bark mill going at 71/2 & then I went
to E. Russells republican lecture in eve at Chap
Saturday 11 wrought for E. Russell & finished
Sabbat 12 a fine morn the break in through
the Clouds in rising may the Son of
righteousness arise with healing in his wings
Mr Parsons text Acts 1st 14:17
Monday 13 Town meet T. B. Ridley chos RepTuesday 14 wrought A.M. on under drain
& P.M. for T. B. Ridley at joiner work
Wedns 15 wrought A.M. for T.B. Ridley
& yesterday P.M. making one day at 1.25
P.M. J.W. Smith cradled near 7/8 of acre of wheat
after 21/2 o,clock the stoutest straw I’ve seen
Thursday 16 rainey. Threshed barley 81/2 bush from 5 1 peck
17 Friday drying try to save our wheat which
was badly wet
1 Friday 18 am tired of laboring for the meat
that perisheth but fear do not [labor?] for the
meat which endureth to everlasting bliss
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108 Wednesday Sept 22 1858
the Selectmen commenced to build on the
Bridge here at the tannery
Prayer meeting at widow Jared Smiths
Mr Talbot from Alna present
Thursday 23 the anniversary of the Fulton
street 12 o,clock prayer Meeting first frost
last night. Friday 24 hauled in Wheat
25 Conference P.M. in evening called in
to Mr Bean’s & had an interview with
her brother Sullivan Savage from Mass.
Sabbath 26 we Lewis Princes youngest child
is dead & to be buried Tomorrow Mr Parsons
preached AM from Ne 4:6 for the people
had a mind to work
Monday27our friend & Neighbor Mrs Ames wife of Mr Joseph
Ames is dead.
29 the teachers institute here attended some heard
professor Chadborn & others on Geology &c
Oct 1st Institute closes this eve having continued 5 days
we had 4 boarders 2 from Jay be name of Adams
& 2 from Jay by name of Lufkin /& the [door?] was short
3 Sabbath heard Mr Parsons 2 sermons from text
5 Wedns Leander Ramsdell commenced for the first
since a long sickness of a fever
6 went to Farmington to cattle show & to see a man
from Phillips to [__] on time to go there to sit on
reference on a Bridge affair
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Saturday Oct 9 1858
109
Conference at Mr Hopkins a good season
25 present who spoke among whom was Edward
Prince & Leander Sipphers
Sabbath 10 heard 2 good Sermons by Mr Parsons
from Luke 15:7 & 15:17-23 O may we hear
as for our lives & for Eternity
Mon 11 a pleasant day cleared the for cattle
attended meeting in evening the learn the
minds of the people on keeping Mr Parsons
& find them not in favor of keeping him
Tuesday 12 wrought for Thakler Bean moving
Barn &c
13 Started at 101/2 A.M. at Farmington met
Natl Holley of Wilton at about 1 we started
for Phillips to set as Referees on a Bridge
case between Hugh Staples George & Ephriam
C. Staples on the one side & Town of
Phillips on the other drove through a dren
ching rain & arrived at well drenched
Thursday 14 at Phillips upper village at 9
we Met at the office of S.H. Lowell & after
examining the papers repaired to the Bridge
to see how it greed with the obligation & final
ly decided in favor of the Staples.
Friday 15 at 81/2 o,clock Started for home [__]
my associates were Nathaniel Holly & of Wilton
& R A Davis of Farmington

110 Oct 16 1858
this day heard of the death of
Seth Rollins Child
17 Sabbath
Had another opportunity of hearing the gospel by Mr Parsons from
Jn[?] 14 28 a faithful Preacher
18 went Henry Work for scraper to scrape
dirt onto under drain which we did in part
19 very warm for season Dr Alexander[?]
came down to J. Thwings child who is sick
23 J. Greenough assisted in breaking
the pasture I bought of J.M. Hopkins in 1843
24 Sabbath snowing so few attend Church Mr.
Parsons preached A.M. & elder Moss P.M.
27 laid wall back of house finished it up to
the division between Joshua Berry & myself
this day our eldest daughter Sarah is 29
28 Dea. Thwing’s Child [not?] 19 mo buried
Nov 1 Mr. Sawtelle & wife came here in eve
& we went up to Mr. Holts to send some
articles by J Holt out to Henry [__]lester
out to Minnesota where Henry Lives
2 Wm Moved over to live with us a while
7 44 years ago we Soldiers returning from Bath
walked from Hallowell home in rain
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Tuesday Novembe 9th 1858
111
This day James Syfers plastered two bedrooms up chamber which has been in an unfinished state for 39 years sold a yearling
heifer to E. Reed for 11 dollars
12 heard of the death of Sullivan Saveage the
finisher of bunker hill Monument who in his
will bequeathed 500 dol. To this Town if they
will ad as much more to appropriate the int.
to purchase of a Town Library
Sunday 14 Communion season & Mrs Joseph Proctor
was received into the church
Tuesday 18 this day Wm. Is 35 yr. Old gone like a dream
Mr Butler insured my House & barn to commence
the 10 of Dec. next in Lincoln Ins. Co.
Dec. 13 Annual meeting of Cem. Society in
Evening when they Chose myself Dea Thwing
& A. F. Holt Executive Committee for the year
seems a dissatisfaction arising toward Mr.
Parsons
Tuesday 14 the meeting of the ministers and
others of this Co. & Somerset commenced here
16 the meeting continues but in a the Church
& Society are divided in regard to Mr Parsons
he resolves to leave us
19 wrote to Mr Adams of Boothbay to invite
him to become our Minister

112 December 21 1858
this evening at 7 O,clock A.W. Dutton
& our daughter Mary Jane were married
by Mr. Parsons
Friday 31 here the year 1858 goes out
bearing the record of all our sins of omission
& commission to the dread tribunal
Sat Jan 1st 1859
another year has commenced & finds us
here still joined to the living attend Con. at M.H
Sabbath Mr Burnham preached
I heard of the death of Joshua Pearley my uncle
Sabbath 9 Mr Burnham preached to us
11 a very cold morn found Wm’s nice 2
years old heifer dead in barn by [__]
her into [__] Monday
17 Law Suit commenced here between Benjamin
Learned & Richard Fassett of Industry on
account of ruin Mrs Flynt visited here
Tuesday 18 went to Farmington to cousin
Luces where we spent the night
Wednesday 19 went to Farmington spent the
night at Cousin Luces.
Thursday 20 went with Cousin Betsey to visit
Uncle Wendell who is 88 years old he is
nearly blind & Cousin Thomas lives with him
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Thursday Feb 24 1859
113
This eve Mr Adams arrived from Boothbay
delegated by his people to obtain a
release from his engagement to come & preach
to us the year to come
Friday 25
Mr Adams finally agreeably to
decision of committee agreed to come &
preach the gospel to us for 1 year commence
in April
Saturday 26 this morn he returned home
Thursday March 3
went to Mercer to visit
Mrs Pike & Esq Luther Burr who has
been sick for some time but is better
& very happy in mind & prepared to go
had a happy visit with him & Chancey
heard some account of the Character &
death of Mr Hathaway’s youngest Son in
Jan last
Tuesday March 8 Lot Williamson is dead
& Mr [Pa?] Burr widow is moving on to
the old Mr Laughtin farm
Wednesday 16 this day one [j__] Bean of
the North part of the Town was brought a Corpse
from Boston & Buried Week’s Mills
Friday 18 Stephen Chapman has been very sick
but is better
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114 Sabbath March 20 1859
walked out to the South Meeting house to hear
Plummer Morrill preach & there saw Samuel
Harding whom I had not seen for 30 years
Monday 21 went to Farmington for posts for
front yard at Parsonage 13 for 1 dollar
Deacon Thwing brought up some of Mr Adams
Furniture from Depot
Wednesday 23 Mr Harding from Mass visited
us Thursday24 a Mr Moar from Wayne[?] moved
into James Howes house
Friday 25 town Meeting called to reconsider the
vote to build a town Hall but did not succeed
Saturday 26 Wm went to depot for irons
for plainer
Sunday 27 heard Elder Nicholson at Chap
funeral of old Mrs. McKinney a Town pauper
Monday 28 hauled logs for A. Chapman A.M.
& bought a barrel of Cider of J. Ela at $1.00
Sold 2 bushels of wheat at 4.25 & 461/2 lb of bacon
at ten cents
Tuesday 29 bot 10 bush of oats of W. Dutton at
461/2 cents per bush weigh 31 lbs & 2 bush of white
Mountain potatoes at 40 cts H.M. Howes & others
are tearing down the Starch factory it was built
in ’55 & I shingled on J.M. Hopkins house last night
The bank on the other side of the [river] slid off and
knocked H. Beards shop off of foundation
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Thursday March 31 1859
115
John French moved away to Farmington &
Lucius Robinson move on to the old Mayhew
or Seth Rollins farm.
April 2 town Meeting to reconsider the vote
to hire the hall of H.M. Howes to hold town
Meetings in for 10 years.
Monday april 4 com. To work for A. Holt
Cold & windy for several days work for H.
Friday 8th saw Ridley & P. Yeaton hauling
wood on crust so cold lately
Tuesday 12 sent a letter of dismission
from the Church to Mrs Sophia Mayhew
at Lawrence Mass
Wednesday 13 wrought for Holt taking down
work that Iput up near 36 years ago
Friday 15 Mr Adams arrived in Town
as our Minister for the year may be more
Saturday 16 Nick. Harris’ wife died last night
Sabbath 17 this day we had the privilege
of listening to the preaching of Mr Adams for
the first time for the year he has engaged
Tues 19 Robert thwing’s wife died at 6 P.M.
Thursd 24 fast day met at Church Messrs
Moss & Adams attend as Minister
Sabbath 24 heard two good sermons from Adams
Friday 29 finished work at A.F. Holts’
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116 Wednesday May 4 1859
built front yard to Parsonage and
opened the barn & Shed to the road
it having been fenced in from road.
Sabbath 8 the birds are warbling their
makers praise a fine May day Mr Adams
preached to us again today.
Monday 9 started for Loring Eaton’s
Chesterville to see a yoke of steers arrived
home at 11. Sat May 14 Mary J & Asa
came here to board
Tues Saturday 21 Justin Greenleaf a blind
man died at N. Greenleafs yesterday
Friday 27 Wm moved away from here to take
up residence at D. Hale’s
Sat. June 4 placed stone steps at Parse
Monday 6 frost this Morn which did considerable
damage killed some corn entirely & beans generally
Tues 7 went to Farmington to attend Co. Con,
Spent the night at Prudence’s 8 A.M.
discussions on religious training of young
by several good and able men
Thursday 9 visited some friends & went
over the river to see the remains of the house
my Grandfather built 74 or 5 years ago
Friday 10 frost again a lot cleared out M[ee]t
ing house funnel & swept the house
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Saturday June 11 1859
117
frost again heard of Carl Daggett’s
death the 9 inst
Town Meeting to vote for or against Aroos
took Railroad this day Monday 13th
Wednesday 15 attended Co conference at Mercer
dined at Lewis Burr’s Mr Mitchell preached
the closing Sermon
Friday 17 put in stone watercourse in
woods towards J.W. Smith’s
Saturday 18 visited by Alvan Mooar from
Ill. Who gave us some information respecting
our friends out west
Monday 20 Mosea Gorge’s wife dead
Wednesday 22 wrought on new brick building
with Samuel, Chapman & Moore Shingling
the building 10 by 60 two Stories
Thursday 23 made draft of arch of Town
Hall to be 38,4 by 44
Arch to start 6:10 in from under floor
& rises 6:2 whole rise 13 feet
24 shingled on brick building
Saturday 25 wrought 1/2 day for Saml
on arch of Town Hall Mended Con.
P.M. voted to extend a call to Mr. Adams
to become our Pastor
Sunday 26 Daniel Harriman preached
from Ames 6:1 woe to them that are at ease

118 June 27 1859
this day wrought on arch of Town hall
quite weary find I am feeling my
days almost spent
28 wrought on arch again went Farm
ington falls in eve heard John S. C.
Abbott lecture in eve
29 wrot on hall State Sabbath School
Convention at Portland
30 put up arch boards over head
July 1 finished on Arch have wrought
81/2 days on building brought home
Colt in evening
2 wrought on high way
4 very still no celebration here.
attended funeral of Nathan Rollins
6 hauled home $30.00 worth of furniture from
Sumner Gove’s for Hellen sold 50 lbs wool
to T. Crowel at 42 cents
11 Commenced haying properly Hyman
Ramsdell & myself making the gang
12 very warm work at haying fairly begun
Oliver Gove died this morn at 6. O,Clock
13 attended the funeral of O. Gove at the home
18 Thaxter Bean Married Alice French.
22 Hyman Wyman’s Wife thought to be dying
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Sunday July 24 1859
119
after Meeting voted to extend a call to
Mr Adams to become our Pastor
Mrs Wyman buried today
Monday 25 Mrs Nathaniel Gage buried today
28 heard of the death of Prof Shepards Son
Sunday 31 Mr adams exchanges with Mr Powers
Baptist of Mount Vernon – text
A.M. Jacob’s ladder P.M. Peter going a fishing
August 12 Society voted to concur with church in calling Mr Adams to become our Pastor
13 wrought on muddy brook bridge
15 saw Lewis Hovey from Aroostook Co
saying prosperity prevails there
16 wrought for boys laying hall floor
one day of stuff of factory dry rooms
17 wrot for J. W. Smith shingling [__] [__]
18 Thursday Jonas Butterfield arrived from Cincinnaty a great fleshy man
19 saw Jonas & conversed with him wrot on stone 5 hours
Sun. 21 listened to Mr. Adams on fifth Command
23 Samuel & others went to Mercer to raise
Meeting house which they build in there
24 finished raising & put window frames together
Capt. Gower is dead
28 Mr. Adams did not preach his wife is sick
Sanders from Farmington Institute preached
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120 August 30 1859
this day completes my 64 year o how
good is the Lord to this vile worm and
will he preserve me another year
31 Mrs Adams who has been here these 15
weeks died today so uncertain is Life
Sept 1 this day our Minister J. E. Adams
departed with the remains of his wife to
Bangor for internment
3 funeral of old mrs day
Sunday 4 attended meeting at the Chapel
to hear Camp Meeting John preach
5 went to Capt Mc Intire’s to buy a cow
Colt ran away & broke wagon
Sunday 11 heard H. Q. Butterfield of Hall.
From 8:28 in A.M. & 11:26 P.M.
Monday 12 Town Meeting for choice of
Governor expect B. F. Baker from Boston
13 Musical institute commences its session
in this place
16 Concert this evening at Meet house
21 A Mr Gillman of Dexter inventer
of winnowing Mills put up with us
Wedns 28 went to work for Mr. Sanders on
Hampshire hill to work on porch which I
framed some 17 years ago & it was [__]
30 returned from S. & by sad Mistake spraining
my ancle badly by jumping from waggen

Oct 1st 1859
121
This Month commences with sad prospects
for me I am very lame helped get in
corn which caused my ancle to swell
badly went to Mr Adams where we fixed
on the 19th inst. His Ordination
Sabbath 2 so lame I stayed at home for
I could not walk without crutches
4 very lame oxen started for cattle show
which came off the 5 still very lame
8 very lame yet & foot swells badly
10 Mr Adams Father Mother & Sister
arrived from Boothbay
11 ancle seems some better can
husk some was introduced to old Mr Adams
14 some better made window frame for Mr
Sanders & had an interview Mr Adams Sen.
Saturday 15 attended Conference at Parsonage
16 attended Ch. with some difficulty
17 wrought for Sanders on doors
18 old Mrs Blackstone here to dinner
19 this day Jonathan E. Adams ordained
as Pastor & teacher over our Ch & Society
20 lame ancle & shoulder begin to foder cattle
21 Rev. J.T. Haines called on us a few minutes
22 some snow & cold A.M
23 Sabbath heard old Mr Adams from 1:8
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122 Monday Oct. 24 1859
wrought for Saml Sanders hamp[shire] hill
29 work for Sanders another day
new Silling Barn which I helped finish 1830
30 Sabbath another privileg of hearing the
gospel preached by Mr Adams from Phil
3:13-14 & Jn. 14:6 good Sermons
31 this day wrot at home plowing &c
Nov 1 we have ben covering under drain
3 Hyman & I placed [__] for wall by gully
4 some snow bought of E. Smith one bbl.
flour at 1.75 10 gal. Molasses at 32 one
lb. tea at 50 4 lbs sugar at 81/2
Saturday 5 bot pig of S. Sanders 8 weeks
old at 4 dol.
Monday 14 passing over several days in nothing
very interesting happened come to this when
Mr Siphers & I put in water course at end
of South road or Lane
Tues 15 finished water course which cost
5 dollars for Stone & 5.62 in highway
work & 80 cts for board bottom
Wednesday 16 am afflicted with rheumatism
in back hauled dirt onto water course &
hauled home a load of old shingles
from bridge
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November 24 1859 Thanksgiving
123
Mr Adams Sen preached from Ps 97:1
the Lord reigneth &c. smart for an old man
25 attended meeting at Chapel heard elder
Charles Allen from the words to Gideon
go in this thy might showed it might of Lord
26 attended meeting at our house John Allen
27 Sunday attend Church heard Mr. Adams
from 1st Timothy 1:15 this is a faithful
saying & worthy of all acceptation &c
31 heard of the death of the Rev. Saml Talbott
of Alna he died the 15 inst
Dec 1 this day commenced the trial
between certain plaintiffs & C.D. Sawyer
it closed next day but making up the [ver?] of referees
6 com. To haul wood Mr Syphers chopped
Dec, 27 Francis Bradbury died this morn
28 donation visit to Mr. Adams $25.00
Jan 7 1860 hauled 12 cords of wood for Mr. Adams
Sabbath moderate some rain last night attend
a lecture by Mr. Adams at school house near Withams
12 attend dedication of Free Baptist M. house Mercer
Sabbath 15 another opportunity of hearing Mr. Adams
from Lev. 3:40 & Romans 12:1
Monday 16 Clem started for Franklin to steam Shop
Feb 3 went to Farmington to visit uncle Wendell
who is almost 90 years of age he is old & blind
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124
1860
Feb 4 spent this A.M. with uncle Wendell
can hardly expect to see him again alive
7 started for Winthrop to see Uncle Thomas
Lancaster & Aunt Mercy who are both very aged
traveled middle road by Dunn’s to E. Lancasters
in lower corner of Mount Vernon tarried the night
he is teaching near by & they have a great revival
of religion in that neighborhood
8 went to Winthrop saw Aunt Mercy at Mr
Southworth’s she is well & in her 90th yr
a month or two very lame from a fall she
got some years ago by which her hip was
injured & which has caused her great suffering
she almost blind but has the consolations of
religion to support her. Went to see uncle
T. Lancaster who will be 88 next April entirely blind but in good health & cheerful
we talked & sung together he possesses a
hope in the mercy of God this proved to be
the last time I saw them. I spent the
night with Cousin John Keser they all engaged in much interested in things
of this world had a fine ride home from 10 to 31/2
14 went to Chesterville to see Hellen who has a
babe 2 weeks old
15 went to H. Blackstone’s P.M. where we saw
Allen Wing & wife had a good visit
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Thursday Feb. 16. 1860
125
an interesting meeting out under the [__]
of John Allen 20 broke roads & swapped oxen with Hayes
Tuesday 21 attended meeting at Weeks Mills
Wednesday 22 Widow Bean has returned from
Boston & Mrs. T.B. Ridley has a daughter
24 spent most of the day at Week’s mills free
Baptist preached meeting a happy one where
many are rejoicing in hope & some are mourning
Tues 28 attended meet at W. mill again good meet
29 heard of the loss of the British steamer Sable on cape Sable
March 2 attended meet at W. with Mr Adams & Howes’s
Saturday 3 hear John S. Boyington died today
Friday 6 talk of buying old Trask farm
Friday March 9 Almon S purchased the Trask
farm of Joseph C. Siphers for $925.00
hired 750.00 of the money & $150.00 to be
paid to Mr Walker in 3 payments 50.00 a year
Saturday 10 Conference at M. house when
Hyman Wyman C. Porter & young man by
the name of poor offered themselves to the Church
Monday 12 Town meeting Officers Wm Clerk
Selectmen J.W. Manter O. Daggett & C.
Brown Selectmen.
Weds. 14 went to Jay to see Capt Covell to
see if I could get something of the due for framing Bridge
Friday 16 had a visit from Z. Reed & wife Mrs Eustis
Mrs D. Howes & Mrs N. Ridley
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126 March 19
1860
This day went to B. Folinsbee’s for Shakes bot
enough for 86 at 1 cent & got upset at red School
20 Lyman Abbott ordained as evangelist [__]
Wednesday 21 35 or 40 men cut wood for minister
Thursday 22 bot _ ton of hay off C. Siphers for $5[_]
Friday 23 Priscilla Sears arrived last night
Wednesday 28 have wrought on wheels in
shop these few days great run of sap
Sat 31 sent my tools out to Sam. Sanders’
April 2 commenced to frame Sanders’ Barn
to be 32 by 50: 151/2 between joists
5 fast day attended meeting at E. Meet. House
Monday 16 have wrought here at S. since the 2
this morn walked from home & worked finished
17 got up the body of the frame 18 finished
30 have been plowing for Almon these few days
May 4 Tuesday heard of the death of Dr Prescott
Wednesday 5 finished harrowing in 4 Acres grain
Con. At Meeting house when W. Dutton Asa
Stowers & Lydia Porter offered themselves
to the Church Wedns. 9 the Earth seems iron
& the Sky Brass extremely dry for the Season.
Saturday May 12 bought 1/2 ton of hay N. Ridley
Wednesday 16 Earth dry as ashes where we are preparing
to plant South of Big gully 18 plant 1/2 Acre or so
21 so cold ice frose 1/4 of inch thick at barn yard
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Wednesday May 23 1860
127
Clem arrived home from Medfield gone 4 mo & 7 days
Thursday 31 sold old Trask house to J. Howes for 20 dol
Saturday June 2nd 41 years ago Moses Scott
Mace & Myself having finished this house so it
was habitable removed Deacon Sanders
49 years ago brother Wm left home for the last time
Monday June 4 commenced to work for S. Sanders on barn getting out trimmings &c.
6 by a misstep I jumped from ladder on stones
& sprained my ancle badly so I returned home
7 a painful day to me my ancle pains badly
Friday 8 lightning killed 2 horses for T. Day
11 my ancle lame & troublesome spend time reading
Saturday 16 met with others to examine pier
under Bridge think of rebuilding but uncertain
bought a barrel of flour of Chandler for 7 dollars
Thursday 21 hoed potatoes but in pain
Saturday 23 C. Gordon sheared my 20 sheep
& Augustine Smith arrive home for W. Point
Tuesday 26 sold 26 lb wool to T. Croswell at 41 ct
Friday 29 O. H. Berry laying stone water course before house
Saturday 30 conference but attended [___]
Wednesday July 4 this anniversary was celebrated
at Farmington hill by republicans a great concourse
addresses by blaine from Augusta and others
Friday 6 we shingled stable at Parsonage
it took 51/2 thou at 208 11,44
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128 Saturday July 7 1860
My good friend Mrs Eustis in neighborhood
Tuesday July 10 patched up the Trask barn
my ancle stiff & lame though more than 1 mo since hurt
11 commenced haying a little though lame
18 Eclipse of Sun partly & wee saw it
Sat 21 by great exertion we got in about 3 tons
Monday 23 commenced again on A’s with
John hurd the first of my acquaintance with him
he has since worked Dea Thwing & finally became a
member of our Ch. Enlisted with [__] men & is
now March 9 1868 studying for the Ministry
Monday August 6 heard of the death of Wm
Reed of Farmington the great musician & teacher
he died yesterday Tuesday 7 went to Wilton to
see old father Pease & wife who is was mother
Reed she is in a feeble state of health 80 years old
& he 83 next month
Tuesday August 21 hear there 14 cases of small
pox at Avon Friday Sept 9 seventh bought
Walkers oxen for 25 dollars.
Thursday 13 commenced to shingle Dea Thwing
Brook building Thursday 27 went to Farmington
to visit Prudence Artillery Co from Auburn
visit F & Camp there over night the Citisens gave
them a dinner at [___] Nov 9 Nellie Prudence
eldest daughter died today Jan 10 1861 Sumner
Gove departed this life

Jan 10
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1861
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Sumner Gove died
15 about this time Moses Gage was married
to his second wife 22 Thomas Berry here from
N.Y. 26 bought life of Washington of a Mr.
Stockbridge of Yarmouth Feb I bought Esq.
Wymans 1/2 of Pew No. 45 for 9 dollars it was in
our Meeting house 19 Abel Russells horse
Stolen Wednesday 20 attended Ordination of
Temple Cutler over the united Churches of
Skowhegan & Bloomfield Mr Adams & wife
& others from New Sharon attended snow Storm
26 visited Farmington dine at Prudance then
visit Capt Fairbank’s who is in the old Mill &
happy 24 Capt F. & I visited Uncle Wendell
who is 90 last July 28 visited friends at Farmington & returned home
Monday March 4 President Lincoln took his
seat as President of these United States a man
who proved to be a great blessing to the nation
Cyrus Arnold youngest Son of Benjamin Arnold
died about this time. 7 Joshua Dyers girl died
of dyptheriea aged 3 years March 11 Town Meeting
Asa M Teague highway surveyor in this district
Monday March 25 our friend Joseph Ames died
yesterday [over 66?] 26 Society met to make up deficiency to
Minister being 33.15
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130 April 10 1861 an eventful day
In morn assisted to put Father Jn. Adams
aged 80 into Coffin to be carried to Boothbay
for internment and in P.M. attended funeral of
Dea Benjamin Smith of this town aged 92
much excitement on the state of the union and
Surrender of Form Sumpter 18 chopped parsons
wood 23 repairing old Trask house preparatory
to Mr Piper who is about to move in
Saturday 27 a week of great excitement through
our land perhaps more than any since war
of the revolution Wedns May 1 preparing
to move Berry’s shop down near the house
Organ for Church came last night
Monday 6 finished moving & leveled up
Berry’s shop 8 Mr Piper moved in
May 16 Mr Jno. Adams returned with his Bride
24 Mr Fields’ house of Mercer burned last night
our land in commotion for we are in midst
of an aweful Civil war Wedns 5 June put on roof
of James Howes barn June 24 Clem & I started
for Brunswick to attend State Con spent the night
at Eliab Eatons 25 at Brunswick had a good
meeting put up at H.W. Green’s in Topsham
Mrs Stephen Howes departed this life yesterday.
24 attended funeral of Esekiel C Luce
Mrs Goff wife of Universalist Minister at the falls
died about this time

August 13 . 1861
131
This day Cousin John Luce & wife visit
us Thursday 15 work for Wm Shingling
barn on poor farm 17 shingled again
at poor farm 23 mowed wheat for myself for fodder a little black insect spoiled it
24 Mr. Parsons the Minister is hereabouts
30 this day finished framing & raising Wa[_]ers
Shed can hardly stop to think that I am
66 years old this day thanks be to God for
his sparing mercy & may I live better the
coming year than ever heretofore
Sept 6 Capt Chandler sick
Tuesday 10 went to Farmington to visit our
friends 14 Almon & myself have been
laying under drain North house in first
gulley 26 this the birth day he would have
been 71 years old to day has been dead
50 lost at sea this day was appointed
a day of fasting humiliation & prayer by
the President of these united states
28 had an interview with Dea Adams
of Camden Mrs J.E. Adams’ Father
4 Oct Institute has been held here
5 days under direction of Mr Northrop
of Mass &c Weston of Farmington Mr
Northrop of Mass North head of Con &
Walker Wells
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132 Oct 9 1861
Attended a kind of volunteer
Military Muster on Green woods Intervale
where I attended general muster some 55 yr
ago Oct 11 Eliab Eaton & Mrs. Whitmore called
on us 28 hear Nathan Smith is dead
Nov 6 Our friends Hainston Blackstone
Benjamin Norton & Elder Mass returned
from Aroostook where they have been to
make preparation for removal thither
8 [lizzie?] Proctor Buried
11 Mr Adams & I went to Fairbanks’
Mills to see Cousin Joseph found him in
good circumstances and enjoying life well
very glad to see us & we to see him
29 work for J. Greenough making yoke
30 went to E. Reed’s to see hemlock logs in
woods Conference at School house
T.M. Howes offered himself to the Church
Monday Dec 2 1861 J. Greenough & we hauled
wood from our lot this day & the following
6 Dec butchered 2 hogs that weighed 760
There seems but little noticeable since last date
until Feb 25 when Mr Silas Elliot’s barn
was burned with a nice pair of oxen & other
Stock & carriage & March 3 hear Prudence Howes
has another Daughter 13 went to Farmington
found 2 men from New Portland wanting to talk
with me about their Bridge blown down I framed it in 47
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Friday March 14 had a pleasant call
on Mr Howard the minister in morn. Then went
up to see uncle Wendell down to H. Eaton’s then
down to Cousin Luce’s & home Monday 17 had great
jobb shoveling for it has been snowing and
blowing 3 days nearly about 2 ft of snow fell
making it is thought 51/2 feet in woods
Thursday 20 old Mrs. Smith died
22 hear Samuel Adams is dead in Min.
25 agreed to make J. Howes’ ventilator
Saturday April 12 finished Howes’ ventilator
Saturday 19 finished framing Elliots Barn
having wrought 6 day & the snow ran greatly
May 17 our neighbor Henry Harris is sick in body
but Happy in mind for he & wife think they have
experienced religion lately Saturday 31 Cyrus Yeaton
buried today Tuesday Jun 10 ,62 County Conference
convened here at 10 A.M. & held 2 days Mr Mosier
and wife & daughter put up with us & Mr Jones
from Weld 18 meeting at Church where we heard
new voices John Hurd & Asa Dutton 19 went
to Farmington to attend the funeral of a Mr
Craig who died suddenly and was [__]
Sat 21 we hear that the wife of Mr Craig who was
buried last Thursday died today.
We hear Wm. Bradbury of this Town died in the
Army a short time ago on ship Island.
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134 Saturday Sept 1st 1862
My cow in a fight killed by Breaking her neck
6 all well but doleful news from the war
8 Town meeting at 11 to see what the Town will
do to encourage enlistments, and at 1 meeting
to choose County & state officers (S.A. Brinard)
13 received S. Greenleaf & wife into Christ
18 wife of Charles Dyer Buried was Ellen Goodrich
Oct 4 Mr Isaac Russell buried today Abel poorly
9 Clara Gove feeble & Han Berry sick of fever
Hellen here with babe James gone to Boston
23 John Goodwin returned from
we learn Benjamin Norton died in Washington the 21
25 23 horses started from here for Army
28 went to Farmington to see Sproul, S. to [___] to Lyman
Nov 3 hear that Robert Fairbanks and
George Perkins died in the Army
5 the Anniversary of several important events
in my history 48 years ago discharged from
serving as a Soldier at Bath 1814 36 years
Com. To frame Steeple at Farmington falls
and 30 years ago came home from framing
Bridge across the Kennebec at the forks
21 attended the funeral of uncle Wendell at
his old dwelling place, a good Uncle aged 92
24 learn Horace Soule is proved guilty of stealing
$ 5.00 from James Howes took it out of his pocket in
Stable

December 17 1862
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Attended funeral of Capt. Sampson of
Farmington Falls
10 attended funeral of Clara Gove
19 hear our army has had a hard battle
at Frederickburg & been repulsed with loss
25 Sabbath School celebration & Christmas
tree & my Class made me a present of
a Testament and Psalms
Sunday January 3 1863
Henry Harris & Mrs Augusta Dyer gave
the relation of their experience to the Church
& offered themselves for amission to the same
Wedns. 7 attended Ordination of Mr Emerson
at Wilton upper village
8th attend funeral of Old Mr Teague Aet. 90
14 chopped wood in woods for Minister T. Day &
Newell Greenleaf arrived home from Army
15 hauled wood for Minister off B. Dyer’s
27 bot pair of steers of Capt Sanborn for 85 dol.
31 Capt Daniel M.C. Laughlin died last night
Feb 28 Josephene Cram died yesterday
March 31 Mrs Lewis Paul died this morning aet 28
Thurs May 1 have wrought 81/2 da. For Dea
Thwing on his tannery he put a story on
9 Joshua Sawyer’s youngest daughter dead
13 Mrs Lancaster went to Bath
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136 Saturday June 10 6, 1863
Returned from Livermore with Mrs Lan.
who has been to Bath returned to last Thurs
9 at 5 A.M. started for Weld in company
Dea. Thwing Mr. Adams & wives with Clem
where we arrived at 10 & enjoyed the hospitality
of Oliver Gould with F.M. Howes Elisa Martha
and Mary Smith enjoyed good Meet. Returned 10th
preachers Jonas burnham & J.E. Adams
22 O.H. Berry married to his second Wife
Mr Adams started for Army of Rappahannock
in the employ of the Christian Commission
Mon. July 6 attended the funeral of bro. Z. Reed
service by Mr. Gile of Bangor Mr. Ad. In Army
21 report that Dana Bullen is dead died in Army the 5th
25 town meeting today to see how much money
the town will pay drafted Soldiers
Sat August 1st Mrs McKeen died yesterday suddenly
8 Mr Adams came home from Army where
he has been since the thirteenth of June
15 F.C. Butterfield & Sister Mary arrived from Ill.
Tues 18 Brother B. & I visited Nathan Baldwin
he was at work haying led him out the field
19 some Soldiers of 28 Regt came home Capt Dyer
Mon 24 B & I went to Mercer called on Geo Gower
Marcellus Chandler died at Baton Rouge La
he was very anxious to go into the Army
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Monday Sept. 7 1863
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This day raised liberty pole on the Common
15 a gathering on the Com. Reception of Co. H28
A. started for Ill. Yesterday to tarry through
the winter & take care of Lyman’s stock
Oct 16 Mrs Abbott of the little blue School died today
13 our friends from Ill started for home in Ill
& took their final farewell of Maine & now the
19 of May 1875 I am recording here in N. Sharon
John C. Butterfield & Sister Mary have long since
died but the good Lord has been pleased to prolong
my almost useless life now I am recovering from
a sick spell which came upon me the 7th of April last
Oct 29 Capt Chandler died – Nov. 7th
have wrought for E. Russell five days moving &
finishing the new part of his house around back
of porch James Howes daughter Hattied died about
the 3 inst oct 3 I think
Jan 21 1876 I do not find diary for next
year
Friday Jan 1st 1864 yesterday had a
Family gathering at our old homested we had 14
Sons & Daughters counting their companions &
10 grand children had a happy time & now
we are separated probably never to meet again
Lyman is here from Ill after an absence of eleven yr
Tues Jan 19 Capt Thompson of this town died yesterday
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138 Thursday Jan 21 1864 Nathan Crowells
Wife died this morn 23 went to Mercer to old Starch
factory to learn about making Shovel handle blocks
Lyman with me. 25 donation at Mr Adams got 39 do
Thurs 28 went to Farmington to carry Lyman to
Depot & to hill from where he starts tomorrow
29 Rev. James Follett Lectured in behalf of United
States freed mens relief association
Saturday Feb 6 1864 Aunt Sarah Reed is sick we fear
unto death but she recovered & lived some years
Sabbath 21 Feb attended funeral of patience
Swan who said she had served the Lord as well
as she knew how Feb 25th visited School in
our District taught by Mr Tho. McLand good Te.
March 7 Town Meeting Municipal Officers
Warren Bullen John W. Dyer & Oren Daggett
Select Men & Assessors Samuel Goodrich
Treasurer Esra Teague Asa Brainerd
Hussey & Daniel Swan Superintending S. C[__]
Richard Stower, Collector & Constable
8 Water high & snow running off fast
Charles Reeds wife died yesterday she was Joanna
Hodgekins we visited Aunt Sarah Reed and
we fear she will not recover & she says she
does not wish to she got better & lived some time
but not very long not much work recording for
some time Mr Adms the 13th Stephen S. Williamson
died about this time
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Friday April 15 1864 James Howes jr
bought the old Rust Farm of Oran Daggett with stock
&c for about 5,000 snow Mostly gone sloppy
Sun 17 Mr. Adams preached from Je 5:20 and
He 13:5-6 announced his intention of leaving
Mon 18 I am troubled with a bad cough singular
Tues 19 visited Mr Adams with several of our neighbors
he seems determined to leave us much to our regret
Sab 24 preacher Street of Wiscasset A.M. Job 12:10
PM Luke 19:81 The Lord hath need of him
Eve phil 3:20 for our conversation is in heaven
Tues 26 Nathan Crowell very sick Congestion of lungs
Sabb May 1 1864 preach Johnson of Bangor [__] P. 76:10
Wedns May 4 visited Sister Reed found her poorly
but hoping to be better soon she did not live long
Sun 8 preacher E. Adams for the last time or a kind
of farewell Sermon in P.M. text 1 Cor 15:50 a kind
of farewell Sermon several were moved to tears
Mon 9 sowed 1 bushel of wheat on 100 rods of ground
Sat 14 went to Starks for pig of Mr Waugh or Son in law at 4
Sab 15 preacher W.W. Dow text A.M. Mark 10:14
Wedns 25 making preparation for planking very wet
Sab. June 30 1864 Jeremiah Reed came from Bath
Sat 2 July J Reed & wife returned to Bath home
Sab 12 Norcross from Union text A.M. Ps 107:8
that men would praise the Lord P.M. He 4:2
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Sat: July 16 the Lord has been pleased to preserve
Us through another week & through the labor of the week
has been severe yet we are blessed with health good hay
weather
Sun 17 Mr Lawrence from Wilton preached Lu19:42 Rev 14:3
25 Sold 23 fleeces of wool weighing 103 lbs for 103 dollars
August 27 of August 64 Mr Toothaker & goods
came today Mrs Ariel gould was buried today and
Abijah Gove yesterday Aug 29 this day closes the69th
year of my life & would realize that I am on the bor
der of the grave labor on bride repairing Strangers
30 my birth day 69 but an inch or two of time before
I shall reach the age of man. Sat Sept 3 have wrot
four days on bridge repairing girders &c. on river bridge
Mon Sept. 5 1864 wrought on river bridge 7 hours
10 Ezra Teagues wife died this morning of Consumption
Daniel Sewall came to spend the night with us &
preach tomorrow he is agent for bible Society
Mon 12 50 years ago the Soldiers were called out here to go to
Hallowell Tues 13 wrought in Shop on sash keep busy.
17 Cousin betsy Luce buried today a beloved Cousin
Sab. 18 Mr Toothaker preached for the first time after
his arrival as we hope for a permanent stay test A.M.
1st Thess. 5:6 let us not sleep as the others
20 & 21 wrought on under drain between house
and barn Jon Smith1/2 of each day 22 hard frost

Saturday Sept 24 1864
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nothing very remarkable labor at husking
& digging potatoes & the good Lord is pleased
to continue my life & health though Mr. L. is
sick 25 Mr Toothaker preaches ten Jn. 5:29
search the Scriptures &c.
30 the field cleared of all but apples.
the boys helped husk tonight
Oct 1 hard frost con. PM first since Mr T.
came to be with us Mary Smith offere[d] her
self to the Church
Sabbath 2 Mr Toothaker preached text [prov?] 8:17
Sat 8 work hard & feel the infirmities of age
19 Mr toothaker installed over this Church
& Society 20. my old friend Frederic Swan
was buried % about this time Cousin
Thomas Wendell’s wife died
25 hear that sister Butterfield is very
sick
26 James plowed for me on hill with 4 horses
Nov. 1 Mrs L & [return?] from Livermore falls
hear our Cousin Susan Wendell is dead
4 went to Farmington & bought Franklin fireplace
5 wrought for Jos. Hopkins in porch of house build
40 years ago by Mr Mason who died in 1858
it was built 1824 the 1st year I lived in neigh
borhood I wrought on it & now most of neighbors
are gone to their long home
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142 Nov 1864
Tues 8 election of President Lincoln 2nd term
Sab 13 Mr Toothaker text Lu 19:41 &c Jonus beheld the city
19 hauled potatoes to Farm for Soldiers several of us
24 National & State thanksgiving
25 took down old fireframe which has been
set 27 years 26 heard J Ramsdell got hurt
J. Hodgkins home from [___]
Jane hodgkins married thanksgiving day
Tues 29 made a door for Stephen Leeman
Dec Mr Gordon cut his foot yesterday
5 Dea Thwing Jr. Howes & myself committee
purchased the vestry of Universalist M. house
for a vestry for $800.00
Dec 6 Mr Toothaker bought Stove & funnel for vestry
8 wrought on vestry changing pews & set up stove
20 threshed out & took down fence by road
21 broke road &c
27 Henry Lancaster from Army of Potomac
after an absence of near ten years
[_]eny & Clem went to Livermore
Tues Jan 3 1865 Sold oxen to Luther Gordon of
Farmington for 200. Dol
Sat 7 Mr Fogg from Ill here spent the night
Friday 13 we hear of the death of Patty Whitmore
Sat 21 have finished threshing & find we have raised
this year 30 bushels of corn 100 of potatoes
43 of Barley 16 of oats and 4 of wheat
Nathaniel Prescott died the 17 Inst
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1865
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Jan 25 Nicholas Harris died last night
Tues 31 Adison Yeaton died this Morning
Weds Feb 1 hear my old friend Dear Thomas Thurber is dead
3 this night Dea Stephen Howes died who has
live in Town more than 70 years J. Tibbetts dead
23 it is reported that Savanna is ours & Charleston
is evacuated Old Mr Asa Dutton & wife
visited us. The war of the Rebellion we hope
25 is nearly over, we hear Wilmington is taken
March 1 in evening meeting in Hall conducted by H. Toothaker
15 learn that Warren Manter is on the Lords side
18 hear that George Harris starved in Rebel Prison
22 grist mill Farmington falls burned this morn
Sat 25 Mrs Henry Manter & children sick Clem sick dyptheria
Fri 31 we preayer meetings every evening a good degree
of interest and some are turning to the Lord
April 1 Saturday a very good Conference
a good degree of interest in religious matters
8 prayer meeting many interested among others
our two Sons Wm. & Samuel hope in God
Sat 15 a very interesting time meetings every evening but last
great rejoicing the Rebel Gen Lee surrendered the 8 inst
as we go to meeting this eve we are shocked by
hearing of the assassination of Pres. Lincoln
19 Funeral of Pres. Lincoln meeting at Church at 121/2
20 Thursday fast day Mr Ladd preached full house
Wedns 31 Samuel’s dear wife Lucy departed this life last
night at 10 in the triumphs of faith
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Friday June 2nd 1865 this is the anniversary of
the departure of my elder brother Wm in 1811
he went to sea & was lost as we suppose in less than 3 months
finished our planting of potatoes Con. P.M. we have the
great satisfaction of seeing 10 offer themselves to the Ch.
Tues & Wedns 6 7 Co. Con. At Farmington falls good meetings
34 or 35 attend from this Town.
Sat 10 wrought for E. Russell A.M. & attend con.
P.M. when over 20 related their experience
with a view of offering them selves to our Ch.
Sabbath 11 Mr Toothaker’s text A.M. Amos 6:1
woe to them that are at ease in Zion S.S. con. No. 126 more than ever
Sat 17 one week ago yesterday E. Reed from
Aroostook arrived here & is here still not well
23 E. Reed here still in poor health Samuel Cram
1
to shingle meeting house yesterday & work /2 day
24 shingle on meeting house & had sheep shn
26 shingled on meeting house wind night wind & rain
blew down eave stage 27 finished shingling
Sat. July 1 Conference at which 6 gave in relation with to join Ch
Mr Walker & wife Mrs Cramp E Greenough F[__] George
Ellen Smith & Mary Berry 4 celeb. Farm Rev. Mr Webb
8 heard of the death of Wm Blackstone our Singing master
22 a no of sudden deaths of Late Anson Prescott &
Wyman Oliver’s Son August 29 Mr F.L. at Ordination Phillips
Aug 31 hear that Am. Willard’s wife Emma Baldwin is dead
it was Aug 29 Mr. T. & I went to Phillips a ve[__]
day & interesting discussion

1865
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August 30 this is the anniversary of my Birth 70 years old
Sept 9 the widow Moses Kelly was brought here & buried
15 visited widow Fanny Dyer & Mr Curtis from Cincinetty
Mr Barlow Dyer very sick living in old Buswell house
Sab. 24 a meeting in the meeting house again after repair & pointing
30 Mr Toothaker sick & unable to preach Mr Howard preached
Sat Nov 25 went to Farmington bot flour of Henry a 13.30 mol 70
30 I have been helping frame Meeting house sheds 2 or 3
days Dec 2 wrought for O.H. Berry on horse shed
1
until 2 /2 o’cllock then went to Con. Of Church
8 & 9 chopped wood on Sam. Works Jos Roby helps
Dec 25 another Christmas day Jr Greenough paid me 1.80
dol. Borrowed money 26 wrought 7 hours for O.H. Berry
31 the Lord has brot us to the last day of 1865 in much
mercy Jan 1 1866 a new year very pleasant
2 killed the large 3 year old heifer weighed about 700
let Gor have 139 at 10 cts & Walker 150 at 11 cts int
Sat 6 we learn Cousin Joseph Fairbanks mill burnt 30
about this time the subject of temperance makes progress
a sad occurance happened at Farmington hill about
this time Leonard Keith merchant commits suicide
P. Greenough with 4 horses helps me haul wood from Sam. Works.
Thurs 8 Wm & I went to Fairbanks Mills where we are devising
measures for building a new mill they built in the summer
Sat 10 Mr Toothaker & I visited widow Fanny Dyer & Mrs Eustis
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Mon Feb 12 1866 a very acceptable rain the first for
a long while wells & river very low no wheels turn
here except grist mill wedns 14 water run over dam

Thursday Feb. 15 1866 Mrs Eustis that woman
of blessed memory came to visit us paid O. C[__] 11 10/100 dol. for
pew in vestry which J. C. butterfield gave me but proved to be H.
March 1st Donation to Mr Toothaker last night of 50 dollars
widow Martha Swan’s daughter died yesterday
Sat. 3 at Con. Voted to recommen A. Hardy to Methodist
Sun 4 Mr Toothaker attends funeral of Amanda Baldwins
at 10 preach at our Church at 11 preach & administer
the Sacrament P.M. a Mrs Swift & More be[___] the other side
Wedns. 21 bought yoke of oxen of J. Cochran for 1721/2 dol
April 12 fast day meet at Mr Holts at 81/2 & at 101/2 in Chapel
& at 6 _ in vestry cut wood for minister the 10th.
16 Dea. Thwing Com on Cellar for his house he built this Season
wock preacher
21 Otis Marnow died today 22 Mr Nugent from Norridge
28 Eddy Thwing very sick for many day but recovered
Sat may 5 Ch Con. Mrs Eustis present my old friend from Cincinatti
13 Sunday School Concert and funeral of old Mr Clarke Works
18 Mrs Eustis tarried with us last night went Mrs Dyers today
Tues June 12 went to West Mills to Co Con. Put up at D. Norton’s
A good meeting J.P. Thwing Moderator A.J. Hold Scribe
nearly all the Ministers of the Con. Present save Mr
Rogers who attended funeral of Mr Ballard Port. Hill Suicide
& Mr Marchet too feeble July 7 clapboard for J. Howes fire in Portland

July 14 Sarah Geeenaugh here health been here 3 or 4 days
Sab 15 Baker from Winghrop Preacher good preacher
frame
Mon 23 Mr Furrell of Wilton called on me to consult about Factory
Sab 29 Mr T. & H.Q. Butterfield preached
Mon 30 funeral of Joshua Leeman who has been a great sufferer
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Monday August 5 1866 Francis Swan buried at 86 [_] 8 mo
Aug 14 went to Livermore and tarried two days 17 came home
19 Mr. Titcomb of Weld preached
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Jan 1 1867 here we Com a new year
Wm came here to live this winter we were down
to J. P. Greenough’s who has been very sick but better
Friday 4 met some aged friends at Dea. Thwing’s
by his request a very good & hope profitable time
Sabbath 6 Mr. T. preach & administer sacrament.
Received Scotto Berry into Ch. By letter wife by prosession
It is determined to have preaching but _ the day
& then Sabbath School until may next
Friday 11 Jr Ramsdell & Hellen here I signed
a note with him for $2.00 he paid as agreed
Tues 15 A. J. Smith & Clem came from Rockport
Sat 19 a hard time breaking road 30 hours shoveling
Sun 20 AJ. Smith preached from Ps 106:15 he gave
them their request but sent [___] into their Souls
Wedns 23 A. & Clem start for home
Sat. Feb 2 spent the hauling barn for Mr Storers
Beriah Sanderson died about this time
Sat 16 Feb 1867 donation at Dea Thwings for Mr Toothaker 65
dollars
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Feb 21 a levee last eve & this at the hall for benefit
of good Templars net gain 150 dollars
Friday AM March 1 Convention at Farmington union Con.
(meeting
for the furtherance of the Gospel Mrs L & I went good
I attend Ch at F. good Con. & Sabbath S. Concert in evening
4 came home in morn attend Town Meeting T. Officers
J.W. Smith D. Swan & T McLane Selectmen Geo. Teague
Town Clerk T. W. Bean Treasurer J Howes Jr. Agent
Sab. March 31 Mr. Shorey of Orrington preach Mr. T. poorly
(ing
& has been for 2 [__] or more Sab. April April 7 no preach
funeral of Mr Cutters Daughter our old neighbor John
died about this time said to be the first male Chi born in town
14th Sab F. Howes read Ser. 21 Dea. Thwing Mr. T. poorly yet
April 24 was shocked to hear of the death of my good friend
Epaphanas Johnson of Farmington buried 1st inst
28 Plumer Morrill preacher May 4 Father Rogers wife
May 5 no preaching Hold read Serm. a young man by name of
Cushing went onto mill pond for sport went over the dam and
was drowned
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eb 21 a levee last eve & this at the hall for benefit
of good Templars net gain 150 dollars
Friday March 1 Convention at Farmington union Con.
for the furtherance of the Gospel Mrs L & I went good meeting
3 attend Ch at F. a good Con. & Sabbath S. Concert in evening
4 came home in morn attend Town Meeting T. Officers
J. W. Smith D. Swan & T McLane Selectment Geo. Teague
Town Clerk T. W. Bean Treasurer J. Howes Jr Agent
Sab. March 31 Mr Shorey of Orrington preach Mr. T. poorly
& has been for 2 Mo or more Sab. April April 7 no preaching
funeral of Mr Cutters Daughter our old neighbor John
died about this time said to be the first male Chi born in town
14th Sab F. Howes read Ser 21 Dea. Thwing Mr T. poorly yet
April 24 was shocked to hear of the death of my good
friend Epaphnois Johnson of Farmington buried 1st inst
28 Plumer Morrill preacher May 4 Father Rogers wife
May 5 no preaching. Holt read Serm. A young man by name of
Cushing went into mill pond for sport went over the dam and
was drowned
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May 25 1867 hear sister Mary Butterfield
(Sarah & Mrs L & I
died the 10 Inst June 11 & 12 Co. Con. Farminton hill
15 James Dyer senior died at Foxcroft & brought
here to be buried tomorrow 25 Sarah Gren. & I go
to Lewiston to State Con. John Cook met us at
the Depot & invited us to his house where we
spent the time very happily in that nice family
with John & Joseph Titcomb & Wm Morrill
27 by invitation visit Androscoggin cotton mill largest
on the river attended meeting & came to Livermore at night
28 hear old Mrs Tufts who lived at Stalin Clarks is dead
Wedns Aug 14 old Mr Perkins buried Capt Proctor 15
same night the body of Daniel Haley brought here for Burial
dead
(dollars
George Chase ^ August 24 bought barrel fl of H. M. Howes 141/2

Sept 3 Dr Bolan died in Farmington this morning
22 Mr. Toothaker preaches after an absence of 3 Mo
Mon Oct 7 our friend & neighbor Jame Howes died
This morn Ill who came before funeral

